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Make the 

Special Grade 
with the Midland 

It'll pay you handsomely 
If you are a personable young man with a good G.C.E., join the. 
Midland Bank. Holding 'A’ levels in certain subjects will entitle 
you to an immediate year's seniority on the basic salary scale. 
And you will qualify for “Study leave" to prepare for the Institute 
of Bankers Examinations. Show that you are able, and you will 
be put in the Special Grade. This means that your salary could 
go up by as much as £200 a year; and you would be sure that 
you were being marked out for a management role in the Bank. 

Make a note of this 
Aton SF prstdaforins 3 the Midland Bank 
will reach managerial rank. You can do this in your early 
30's, earning at least £2150, ising to £5000 and more. 
By becoming a marked man at the Midland, you can 
make your mark early. 

  

Find out more about us 
We can easily arrange for you to meet the District Staff Super- 
intendent in your area. If you would like us to fix this up write 
to the Staff Manager at Head Office, Midland Bank Limited, 
Poultry, London EC2. 
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Make your 
‘O’or ‘A’ levels 
work for you 

Asa school-leaver, your ‘0’ or ‘A’ levels are 
the first real signs that you are more valuable to 

yourself than you think. Anyway, we think so, 
and we want to talk to you about your career: 
about your working for us; and about your get. 
ting to the top, using the same qualities that you 

passing sing those exams. 

you have at least four ‘O’ level passes, 
tg Maths and English Language (or are 

expecting to get them), or as many ‘A’ levels as 
you like, do write to us now. We send you 
full poeichiasa] about a worthwhile career with 
Barclays Bank. 

go het he Dir 
  
i Barclays Bank 

   



  

Schooldays are 
SMITH'S days 
Time to stock up with stationery - take a look at our big range of fountain 

‘pens, ballpoints, notebooks and drawing instruments. 
    
    
    

    

     
    

“Time to get acquainted with textbooks on a variety of subjects. ~All part 
of the curriculum. 

‘Time to browse through all the other books - including light fiction, 
historical novels, biographies . .. books to provide a litle light relief from your 
studies 

“Time to relax with records - something to suit every musical taste, from 
Beatles to Bartok, Satchmo to Swingle Singers. 

W.H. SMITH & SON 

4, Savoy Buildings, West Street, Farcham. Tel. 2178   
CAREERS IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT 1969 

ACCOUNTANCY 
ADMINISTRATION 
LIBRARIANSHIP 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
SOCIAL WORK 
CLERICAL WORK AND 
OTHER CAREERS 

Vacancies for leavers with ‘0’ and ‘A’ level passes 

Application forms and further 
particulars obtainable from the 
Clerk of the County Council, 
The Castle, Winchester. m
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 Whenyou have left | 
school and have 
completed your further 
education remember, 

National Provincial 
will be looking for able 
young men aged between | 
21and 25 to train 

for Executive and 
Management Positions. 

| National Provincial Bank Limited 
Staff Dept, Drapers Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Aver 
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desk and 

material. 
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material 
LINED SLEEVES. 
for a longer life. 

     
    

ZIP inside pocket 
for safety 

WIDE FACINGS 
for extra smartness 

APED SEAMS for 
greater strength 

STAYED POCKETS 
against overloading. / 
PEN division in 7 { 
breast pocket. east pocket. —_ sums 
FRENCH hems for / from 95/— 
sleeve lengthening 26.55.04. Ee fon TERYLENE TIES 
DOUBLE ELBOWS CRICKET TROUSERS ~~ from 8/11 

from 35/— ns FOOTBALL SHORTS 
FOOTBALL SHIRTS from 6/114. 
from 35/- 

WEST STREET, FAREHAM. 
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EDITORIAL 

For us at Price’s rain in the Summer term is no literary or 
conversational cliche. It materially affects our own life. Naturally 
the hardest hit has been the cricket — but taking the year as a whole 
things have not turned out too badly. We have finally seen the last 
of the builders, although at the time of writing painters are finishing 
off their last job on the indestructable Huts! ~The whole of the old 
part of the school has now been redecorated inside and out and no 
longer need feel like a poor relation of the new block. The fine 
kitchens built onto the Hall function most efficiently, the Staff are 
able at last to sit down in their enlarged Staff Room, the new bell 
system would frighten the life out of the toughest burglar, be he 
never so deaf, the cinders round the swimming pool have been 
obliterated with concrete and the goldfish continue to prolificate in 
their pool; no longer, in the works of the well known hymn need we 
say ‘change and decay in all around I see’ — at least the ‘decay’ part! 

numbers continue to grow, now 667, more rooms are 
already needed and we are desparately in need of playing field space. 
But, as I think you will find in this volume of the Lion, should yo 
read further than this, that the School is thriving in many. man 
ways. Which brings me to consider the purpose and structure of the 
magazine. Its primary purpose is to give an account of the School 
year past as seen by those who took part in its various activities. So 
inevitably a considerable proportion of the articles are factual reports 
on Sport, Clubs, regular School events and the like. It is also a 
means of keeping the Old Pricean’s Association in touch with its 

that the report is as vivid as possible, bens after all, everyone likes 
looking at pictures. Finally, and some will rightly question the order 
of priorities, we endeavour to include as many original articles and 
reports from boys and Staff as space will allow. 

We take this opportunity of thanking all those who have 
contributed to this volume. Our thanks are also due to 
Mr. AN. Farley of FARLEYS (FAREHAM) LTD., our Printers, who 
has been of the greatest assistance and who encouraged some of the 
boys to come to his Printing Works to see, and to assist in, the final 
processes of compiling the Magazine.



SCHOOL APPOINTMENTS 1968-1969 

Head Boy: 

C.A. Young 

Deputy Head Boy: 

AF. Hartridge 

House Captains: Sport Captains: 

Blackbrook: M.B. Knight Soccer: LW. Attrill 

Cams: AF. Hartridge Hockey: M.B. Knight 

School: R. Lynch Rugger: C.A. Young 

Westbury: AM. Sharp Cricket DJ. Hall 

CSM. 

Shooting VIII: ~~ G. Ramsay 

Combined Cadet Force: 

LG. Lawford 

SCHOOL CHALLENGE CUPS 

Reed Cup 

Gregory Cup 

Senior Cricket Cup 

Junior Cricket Cup 

Minor Cricket Cup 

Sailing Cup 

Robby Cup 

Garton Cup 

AWARDS SUMMER 1968 

+ Cams House (Soccer, Hockey, Cross Country, Cricket, 
‘Athletics, and Swimming). 

: School House (Badminton, Table 
‘Tennis, Bestia nd Rog Ro) 

: Not awarded this year. 

© Cams House 

+ School House 

+ School House 

+ oud (2) st ¥een} Hove (For the boy who gained 
dards in athletics but did not 

he award) 

: Dixon (U6 Sc) of Cams House (For the boy 
‘considered to be the best all-round athlete 
‘among those who failed to gain another 
award)



SCHOOL NOTES 

Mr. G.A. Earl left us at the end of the Summer term to take up 
appointment of Lecturer in English at the City of Portsmouth 

fo of Education. We wish him the a of luck in his new post. 
Mr. MC. Tuck joined the School in January in the place of 

Mr. Wise who rebumed to New Zealand. | On July 24th he married 
Miss Susan Clarke in St. ii? Church, Harrogate. We wish them 
all happiness in the futu; 

We welcome Mr. M.C. Jones and Mr. MH. Thomas who joined 
go ths term. Mr. Jones joins the’ Engh Department and 

Mr. ee ‘the Biology Departme: 
thanks are due to . W. Attfield who gave up a 

yer 3 SE Sor spare time to Seog vs under 14 Cricket XI. 
forward t brilliant production of Gilbert & 

Sullivan Sth 371, S80 and 90h March, this year's choice being 
Iolanthe. The girls from St. Anne's are again taking part in it and 
the production will be held at St. Anne's School. 

Id Pricean’s will note the List of Members which has been 
piled by Mr. Cole and Mr. Daysh. We welcome news from 

Od Pricean’s, and hope to hear from many of thet during the nent 

Annual Hockey Match against Old Pricean’s will be held on 
15th Mer will Old Pricean’s able to play please contact Mr. Cole. 

Mr. D.C.T. Humphries, the Hon. Sec. of the Southern Counties 
Hockey Association was responsible for the programming of the Pre- 
See Hockey Toumament at Lords and Oval last Winter. 

K. Fisher played at centre forward in the under 23 Divisional 
Ban Finals at the HE Palace in January, 1968. 

ir congraf s 10.5. Wheeler who was selected for the 
under 23 County Hockey tials and was reserve for the tournament 
on November 17th at Southampton. 

We include some photos taken by D. Kil of some of the 
members of our community on whom we rely so much for the 
smooth running if the Fd, Joel esd phiotin wil ve of 
particular interest to Old Price: 

J. Rogers and A. Toure will be doing Voluntary Service 
rseas, the former probably to West Africa and the latfer to the 

Pian Islands. Rogers, on his return, plans to go to University 
with the object of becoming a Physics teacher and Roberts to 
London Unversity to study Medicine, We wish then al the best of 

We must apologise to GE. Hartridge for omitting his name in 
the Leavers’ list in the last sition of the Lion. He gained a place at 
Plymouth as a Marine Officer, our first for many years. He tells us 
that he s finding the life enjoyable ana rewarding. 

We offer our congratulations to F.E. Thomas, Headboy in 1967, 
being awarded a Choral Exhibition and Open Major Music 

Scholarship to Corpus Christi College, Cambridge. 
5



Ramsay, Captain of the Shooting 
lying Scholarship to be undertaken 

mber and January, 1969. 
tulation to K.J. Middleton and M.H. Dashper who 

ips. Middleton took his at     
The presentation of Prizes for 1966-1967 was postponed until 

2nd April 1968, as by then the new buildings had been completed 
and life was back to normal. Lt.ColR.M. Neilson, M.B.E. presented 
the prizes, the list of awards appearing on another page. 

We offer our congratulations to J.A. Dixon, who played for the 
ire Schools Cricket Association under 19 XI against Middlesex, 

Berkshire, Dorset and Sussex. 
We look forward to the time when the new Tennis Courts are 

completed as there are a considerable number of boys who are very 
keen. Details of their doings in local tournaments during the 
Summer holidays will be found in the Tennis notes. 

We would like to bring to everybodys notice that copies of the 
acrial photograph on the Frontispiece can be obtained from 
Mr. R. Daysh. v 

to the building of the Caretakers house by the Swim— 
‘ming Pool, icket nets were moved from their usual place to the 
South side of the Ist XI football pitch. One feels that we shall not 
produce really good cricketers until we have good net wickets. As 
EW. Swanton said in the Telegraph, ‘while outficlds are ‘perfected’ 
nets are neglected. Half as much time spent on the one, twice as 
much on the other, would in many cases be to advantage .... 00d 

    

isu. It was an outstanding success which we hope will 
repeated. 
Staff had laid on a meal of this kind and it was greatly appreciated. 

RN. Elmer, R.A. Lee and 1.N. Smithin had trials for East Hants 
Schools under 19 Rugby XV and Lee and Smithin were selected to 
play for East Hants in October. Lee has been selected to play for 
Hampshire Schools under 19 XV. 

We are very grateful to Major and Mrs. F.B. Jarvis for having 
presented a prize for Oral French, to be awarded for the first time 
this year. 

We have to thank the Parent-Teacher Association for their very 
generous gift of £80 to the Library Fund. As we all know, the 
Library is of vital use to everyone. ~ Like very many other essential 

hings we have to buy, the price of books is rising rapidly, so this new 
gift is particularly welcome. 

Monsieur J Chevalier has now retuned to France and we wish 

  

success in We welcome Mlle. C. Mollett who has 
taken his place in the French Department and also Fraillein 
K. Lindinger who the:



Our grateful thanks are due to the Parent-Teacher Association 
for having carried out the great improvements to the swimming pool 

enclosure. i a1 on she Bosh Laie site of the oot 1 aunt boon 
given an excellent surface of Tarmac which will be of the greatest 
Benefit to al who use the ppol. 

congratulation to P. Stibly for gaining 2 Bronze Medal in 
the Souther Counties Judo Championships at the Crystal Palace on 
12th October. He unfortunately dislocat shoulder in 

ms (sy Colleg) played for London University, 
atsull bac against a 

Me offer our most sincere ny to Mr. i Rose, an 
th of their only son Stephen who died 

Wedneaay 15th Sotenber 1968, aftera short The boys of 
his form, 3D, wished to and bought a 
i on a Sr 

Magazine Acknowledgements: 
We acknowledge with pleasure receipt of the following: 

Cuurcherian 
Fanfare 
Medina 
The Symodian 
The 
‘areham Girl's Grammar School 

The Brock 
t. Mary's College Magazine  
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OXFORD G.C.E. RESULTS 

vnc Javed 
Key to Subjects: 

speach, i ett 
Further Nattamtics  K Hathomties 
Geograrty’ Ho Haeie 
Germ I piysics 
Hors Ri aligious Knoviadgs 
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. Torter . wth, 3, Conk, T. lone, . tapten ¥. Terk, A. Sutth, 

ree, ©. Trout, F. Uneta, €. 
Ntndry, A. Richardson, C. Fopers, J. Saith, 
. 0. Tower, 7. Heelss, A, lanmms, ¥. lyon, G. Osborn, 

V. Torker, 5. Thorsen. 
Jatty, A. feberts, R. Teller, 
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Sith, 7. Thome, A, Walton,  



UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE ENTRANTS 

Alen, 2.5. t London Colle of 

  

Denley, 
Denatacn, W. University College, London Univereity 
Ditebbura, J. Croydon Technical Col} 
Eyles, 3.6. St. Mark & St. Jom College of Education 

  * 7.5.0. Voluntary Service Oversers 

1



PRIZE LIST for 1966/67 

Forms: 
18, 10 —AJ. Elvin, PJ. Compo, 41 Ser; RW. Goddard, J.C. Les; 

G.D. Walter, 
”, us, ic, peA vd, Si cer C0. Francis; LD. Forder, D.L. Bakes, 

RJ. Mortimer, L. Hobbs, HD. Jeffs; RV. Smith, H.F. Noyce. 
ug File HC. IID. PAW. Gove, WJ. Kill MV. Lunport: 

Abraham, BJ. Hendy, CK. Lee, LF. Jones, (J. Nevil) 

  

Palmer, S. Ward. 
1 Deny, AF. Croker; CH. Nicholson, (RA. Lec) 

B) ey: LR. Scott, DPD. Willcock. 
GCE. 0 Lag (VR VA. NER wring Kit, T.L. Selwood; M.H. Dasher, 
a RS Hon, JD H. Matthews, LE. 

  

J. Brooke, P.A. Cra eH Muir, MH. Farmer, J. Lowman. 
CE ok foal (V) Upeeiatsd Jones, F.E. Thomas, E. Fielder, D.F. Ayres, 

  

Fe Po England, MR. Toms, MJ. Cope, MJ. Peagam, K. Knapp, 
JRA. Lusty. 

Mendel Cup:    Bae 
Magazine 
Rae mC Work. C. 

E. Fielder. 
Boniface Prize- sr T.W. Hird, W.F. Forrow, RA. Boyce. 

Clements. 

  

. Burgess. 

  

he of mgs Aver SILVER: ER dL (R. Parkinson), 
Mathews, RW. Er. N. Beet 

M. Dennison, R. Boyce, GoLp: a 
R. Naylor, hry Barrow. 

‘SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS 

RW. Od ~ Open Scholarship, Churchill College, Cambridge. 
C.CF(RA.F.) Awards — Flying Scholarship: J.R. Thacker. 

Star Camp: (KJ. Middleton.) 

Gliding Certificates (Proficiency): M.B. Knight, R.D. Llewellyn, KJ. Middleton.



DELVING INTO HISTORY 

Although the School House had already been razed when the 
last “Lion” appeared, the event was 100 late 10 receive any mention 
and this will seem to many people to have been a glaring omission. 

When most Old Priceans conjure up a picture of the school (as 
they sweat or shiver in some foreign clime) they picture the Old 
House. for to them School and House were synonymous. Others, 
those living nearer Fareham, were relieved when the House eventually 
fell on 24th August. 1961. for in its last month of existence it 

ame an unsightly hulk. stripped of all its timbers and ceilings, and 
eventually of its very tiles and roofing structures. To add insult to 
injury it caught fire whilst in its death throes so that its blackened 
skeleton offended those who bore it real affection. 1t was a reliel 
when at last the bulldozers moved in. 

We cannot justifiably call the School House “old for it existed 
just short of 60 years — well within one man’s life spas 
prompted the thought that there might ‘be former pupils still alive 
who were at Price's in 1908 and a little searching around revealed an 
old Games and Athletics Record Book which showed that C.F. 
COGHLAN and E.R. HILLS were here in 1908 - and both are still 
members of the Old Priceans’ Association. 

We see in the Record Book that Masters COGHLAN and HILLS 
both represented the School in the Winchester Sports of 1909 and 

the book also records that there were but 17 boys in the school when 
it opened on 18th January. 1908. There were 4 staff, including the 
headmaster Mr. S.R.N. BRADLEY. 

We have 10 tum to the local press for the next snippet of 
information. namely that the inau; ny was not held until 
Tit March, 1908. In he Hamphire County Tomes of 28th March. 
1908, 

   

  

“I am happy to say the school is going strong. very strong. in 
every direction. We started with 17 boys but have already grown to 
2, rms: it is quite impossible to do justice 
to the boys without doing that ....." 

One small piece of research usually prompts another. The 
question arose as to whether Messrs COGHLAN and HILLS were the 
oldest old boys. The answer to that was soon found from the Old 
Priceans’ Association records which show that CW. HAMMOND was 

boy from 1898 to 1901. (It is possible. of course. that 
there is an elder Pricean who is not a member of the OId Priccans’ 
Association). Mr. HAMMOND is still a Fareham resident 

Returning to the original theme. it will be hard for the majority 
o oi 4 Boys Yo think of Price's School without the School House. 

ne ssred tat the present generation is delighted with 
a re Tr he Dae reas or SA op oe Shae 
House. A photograph elsewhere in the Lion records for history the 
brief spell in mid-1967 when the old. and the new stood side by side. 

Is that all” No. not quite! Some of the School House timbers 
live on in a useful capacity. One Old Pricean carried them off to 
floor his attic only a few hundred yards from their original home. 

RE. Daysh 
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The photographer was 

      "PROGRESS"! 
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Mr. W. Baker Mr. P. Crossman and Robbie 

Mrs. Cantel and her Staff 

  
Mrs. Janes and Mrs. Pembaton in their new office 

D.C. Kill 15 =



THE SCHOOL LIBRARY 

Mr. Aldenon's resorganisato nm of the Library made the task of 
aking ver. from m3 comparatively simple and pleasant. one. 

io, wha was then Head Librarian, ings went very 
gmoothly nd his help was invaluable. When he was made Head Boy, 
Farmer, who had beeiy his deputy, became Head 1 ibrarian in his place. 
Undes im | was very lucky to hate excelent asstants in Foster 

Hughes, Kaha, Reddaway, Olding, Kip, Kenwsy, Chuetl, McGill and. 

The Refommace Section s, of course, ont ally being added to, 
but every effort (consistent with the m le) is being made 
to enlarge the Senior and Junior Fiction n Sections and the Sports and 
Hobbies Scction. ~ Our thanks are duc to the Pareni-Teachers 
Association for their gift of £50 lact term and also to several boys 
and parents who have given books which they no longer requir, to 
the librery — donations are ihenkfully received: We are also 
very grateful to. Hartridge who on Jegfins presented Sir Francis 
Chichester’s “Gipsy Moth circles the w 

The Library plays an extremely a part in the Sed 
but funds arc never sufficient! If any Old Fricean reads these 
spare a thought (or something more tangible) for u 

At the, suggestion of the Librarians, their main desk has been 
turned round and now faces into the room, which makes the task of 
taking out and handing in of books very much casier. A small gate 

d at the si 

      

n side, so that the Reference Section can be 
closed if required. All boys now have their own printed ticket 
envelopes and so that there is m available for rezding 

they alone may usc the Library. Everyone is co-operating extremely 
well and 1 think we have Seta ie serious loss of books. Each 
Librarian has a special job to do e.g. being in charge of magazines, 

ets ct. and they are unming the Libresy mst efficiently 
Farmer who has left and who was a great help as head Librarian 

is now replaced by Reddawsy. The assistant Librarians are Cluett, 
eo Olding, B: 

w addition in, a Library is the glass fronted cupboard 
which used to be in the headnastr's od study. In his ax being 
displayed some of the very old and extremely interesting books 
Which the school possesses, School Cups which are rarely scen ang 
other items of interest, the display being changed every 50 often. 

Finally, we have to thank Eyles for presenting the School with 
two Soin on Vee snd on on te or of he Gon £33 
Yeaviag present EHFG. 
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CAREERS DEPARTMENT 

Cosas Wastes Mr 5s Vail Careers Room Room 18. 
al careers programme starts at the end of the 4th year, 

hag on tear an “nroductory talk by 8 Cy ounty Carver Adviser 
In their Sth year, the boys have a short personal interview early in 
the year, i with 3 County Careers Adviser. and a the end of (he 
year are interviewed again by the Headmaster careers Master and 
smal pumber of senior salt, The a of these interviews is 

ssible boys who may leave 
Shoo! after "0" level 13 ensure that they and their parents have a 
reasonable amount of time to decide on an alternative course of 
education: second, to help boys coming into the sixth to choose a 
course relevant to their abilities and ambitions 

Once in the Sixth. each boy is interviewed by the carcers 
master after the first mid-year examination. in February. Al this 
interview the boy discusses his progress to date, and begins to 
conser his ehojoe of course after A” evel. He is invited 10 use the 
careers room, and talk with the careers master. as often as he wishes. 

By itself, this programme would be sketchy and inadequate, but 
it was felt better to keep the formal programme to a minimum so 
that more time might be given to individual guidance. The careers 
Taster is available very Tuesda afternoon in the careers 
Toom to talk with any boy who comes along. This means that toys 
in the 4ths and upwards may use the service during the C.C.F. pe 
ibject 1, the Cemaent of then section commanders. a5 OTen on they 
need. Boys in lower forms may make arrangements to see the 
career master during the lunch break. or immediately after school 
Parents are welcome to attend careers interviews with their sons and 
special arrangements are made for parents who can only come to the 
school at certain times. 

In its work the department relies greatly on the willingness of 
all members of staff to advise boys on matters of which they have 
direct Knowledge. It can also cal freely on the help of the Youth 
Employment Service. and subscribes to the Careers Research 

© 

      

with a number of local colleges and 
d is compiling a lst of people willing to give first local 

advice to boys interested in a particular career. Offers of help in 
this direction are always particularly welcome as it is not easy for 
boys to appreciate what a job involves just by reading about it. =A 
partial answer to this problem is now provided by the Works 
Experience Courses run during the Easter Holidays by the Youth 
Employment Service. which offer sixth formers the opportunity of 
spending a week at work in any one of a large variety of institutions. 

Two visits were arranged during the year. A party of 6th 
former: interested in the biological sciences visited Knowle Hospital. 
where they toured wards and spent some time putting questions to a 
consultant and psychiatrist. Another group. this time of potential 

    

engineers visited the Civil and Mechanical Engineering Departments 
of the Portsmouth College of Technology. = Vai tieniied a one 
week course for Careers Teachers at Southampton organi 

Department oo  Secatron and Science, and ae a number of vi 
10 colleges and employers. A very great step Foal ‘during the iid 
was the iy of a separate careers room, which can do duty as 
office, interview room, and library. 

17 BS.V.



The principals all played their parts magnificently. The effer— 
vescent agility of Ko-Ko. Pooh Bah with his pompous dry wit, and 
the ‘Mikado’ with his omnipotent majesty and original humour, 
were sutsianding on the male sd, just go the malignant possessive 

ness of Katisha, and delicate, natural Yum-Yum, stood out on the 
sie of the girls. This production oo ems ee ah sind 

e district Tas wom 10 sxpest of the schools Gilbert and 
RD is unlikely to be surpassed. 
A considerable amount of work was required by both staff and 

uni and the expense was enormous. However, it was well worth— 
‘as the enjoyment derived far exceeded the work involved in 
ingot the production asa social sucess. 
Next year, a second joint production between St. Anne's and 

Tux planned. Rehearsals axe already underway for ‘lolanthe’ 
osen operetta. It is hoped it will bring as much 

Sno ea nd pepe of cham the lat 

 



ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL Ist XI 

(Coaches: Mr. Jay and Mr. Bateman) 

COLOURS 

Colours were awarded on consideration of the following four points 

1. Attendance at training sessi 
2. Performances in the Ist XI oor 2nd XI. 
3. Ability 

4. [ri of service to Senior school soccer. 

FULL COLOURS: AYRES, ALLEN R., DIXON. 
HALF COLOURS: NARLOV, TINDALL, JARMAN, BRYSON, 

YANT, WESTON; RICHARDSON, RIDER. 

NB. Full colours were awarded to BARNETT, ATTRILL and 
HAIGH after 1967 ‘Sixes 

We are again very grateful to Mr. Cole for all his organisation. 

  

Ist XI 

SUMMARY 

Played Won Lost Drawn For Against 
50 

RESULTS: 

tchen (H) Lost 2-8 (Shelley, Hall) 
Bournemouth (H) Lost 0-2 
urbrook (H) Lost 34 (Haigh, Miller, 0.8.) 

smouth Tech. (A) Lost 0-1 
Brockenhurst (A) Lost 0-5 
Peter Symonds (H) Won 4-3 (Attrill 3, Ayres) 
arton Peveril (H) Lost 1-3 (Miller) 
iorthern (A) Lost 0-4 

Tauntons (H) Lost 0-10 
avant (H) Won 9-2 (Dixon 3, Hindry 2, 

Jarman 2, Ayres 2). 
Barton Peveril (A) Drawn 44 amen 3. Dimon Allen. 
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Friendly 

Privet U/16 (H) Won 5-2 (Shelley Miley, 
t trill, Dix 

Old Boys (H) Won 7-2 Cig, Mile, 
ttrill 3, Jarman 2) 

  

GOALSCORERS 

Attill 7, Jarman 6, Dixon 6, Miller 4, Ayres 3. 

APPEARANCES (Maximum 13) 

Allen 13, Ayres 12, Richardson 12, Miller 10, Bryant 10, Jarman 8, 
Barnett 8, Doyle 7, Shelley 7, Dixon 7, Attrill 6, Weston 6, Haigh 6. 

REPORT 

There was some improvement this season both in team spirit 
and performance. Several of the fixtures we lost were very c 
games which could have gone either way. But all too often he 
defence, which had to withstand considerable pressure and wi 
relatively young and inexperienced. cracked leaving a yawning gap 
down the midd 

Ayres. the captain and sweeper. had an excellent season and in 
his strong tireless play was an example to his team. , he 
always had so much to do in defence that he had little opportunity 
to spur his forwards on. Allen, who played every game, emerged as 
a cool, fairly hard-working midfield player, and his presence in the 
pen Spack may be missed next year. Richardson, although young 
and therefore understandably erratic at the season, 
improved in confidence and is thus a promising prospect. He must 

however learn to take his own goal kicks and improve his ge 
distribution. _ Bamett ‘unfortunately Gi not ppd cog] 
season and seemed to be lacking 

The team was rarely at full strength in the forward line because 
of the prolonged injuries to Attrill and Shelley and the unavailability 

of Haigh. But these setbacks were countered by the enthusiasm of 
Jarman and Dixon, who started the season in the 2nd XI. Jarman 
has now leamt to overcome the problem of his size and to stop 
appealing when he gets a bit of stick. He will be a great asset next 
season. Dixon relied too much on his good shot and only towards 
the end of the season did he begin to run about a bit more and 
tackle more agressivel 

MASJ.



RECORD 

Played Won Lost Drawn For Against 
NF Je Tai gat tg 

FIXTURES 

ead Lost 2-4 (Jarman, Bryson) 
Lost 0-1 

a ® Won $3 Gir, Bryson 2, Dixon 2) 
Portsmouth Tech. (1) Won 3-1 (Hindry, Rs 

ley (H) Won 4-1 (Cotton, Bitoni Bryson 2) 
Fier Symonds (A) Lost 08 
Privett (A) Lost 27 Corton 2) 
Northern (H) Lost 3-5 (Bryson 2, Dixon) 
Tauntons (A) Lost 03 
Bridgemary (A) Won 6-5 (Marlow, Bryson, Attrill 2, 

Knight 2) 
Eamley (A) Won 5-2 (Dixon 3, Hindry, Cook) 

GOALSCORERS 

Bryson 8, Dixon 7, Cotton 3, Hindry 3. 

APPEARANCES (Maximum 11) 

Stevens-Hoare 11, Bryson 9, Rider 9, Ditchburn 8, Marlow 7, Cook 7, 
Cotton 7, Hindry 7, Tindall 6, Burrows 6, Chappell 6, Dixon 6, Chase 5, 
Biddiecombe 5. 

REPORT 

The team very good. The team was keenly led by 
Bryson, who succeeded in being in the right place to put the ball in 
the nef on several occasions. The team was very loyally served by 
several ‘older’ boys: Rider, Ditchburn, Marlow, Tindall. The latter 
pair were the sound bulwarks in defence; Ditchburn was as ever all 
over the place never running out of steam; Rider was a much 
improved player. He Jet foot shot, combined: with some fast 
running and later on hard tackling, made him a continual threat on 
the left wing. 

  

There was a group of loyal ‘younger’ boys, who lacked 
experience but probably have more skills. Cotton emerged as the 
most promising and improved player among the latter. His fierce 
tackling and clever passing make him an outstanding prospect for the 
Jot XI. defence next season... Chappell, Bursows ang e5 

ry on the right wing all continued to play well and gain 
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experience, and towards the end of the season played for the Ist XI. 
Stevens-Hoare was always energetic at left-back, although often 
erratic with his left foot. Chase in goal had a good season and 

ins confidence in his defence, and he will push Richardson for 
the Lst XI place next year. 

HAMPSHIRE SIX-A-SIDE 1968 

Although we did not have the same success as last year, the ‘A’ 
team played very well and took Tauntons ‘B’ to extra time. The 
inexperienced and young ‘B’ team played too uncertainly and 

© nervously, and consequently never got started. 

UNDER 15 XI 

The Under 15 XI had a very successful season, winning all but 
three of their eleven matches. Under Mr. Brown's careful coaching 
the side improved during the term and near the end defeated the 
_powerful Taunton's G.S. by 2-1. 

A solid defence, commanded by Collyer and Wheeler, was ably 
backed by Thompson in goal who often brought off some astonishing 
saves. 

The three linkmen wee marshalled by Loo. the captain; and 
Kept the forwards well supplied with accurate passes. The strikers, 
up front, were really ruthless with the opposition, scoring 43 goals 
in 11 matches, the most consistent being Farley and Porter who 
scored almost half the goals between them. 

  

few changes made during the season owing to the 
selection of Farley and Loo for the successful Gosport and Fareham 
Under 15 XI, and Downing, Draper and McClelland for the Under 14 

   

side. 

RESULTS 

Date Opponents Venue Result 

Itchen G.S. Home 5-1 
Bournemouth G.S. Home 0-0 
Purbrook G.5. Home 

Port: H. Away 03 
rockenhurst G.S. Away 32 

Peter Symonds Home 
Barton Pever Home 71 

I Ports. Northern G.S. Away 32 
3 Taunton Home 2-1 
3 Dec. HavantGS. Home 63 
1%” Barton Peveril Away 04 
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GOALS 

Farley 10, Porter 9, Downing 5, Prout, Robson 4, Lock 2, Dawson, 
i 

COLOURS 

New colours — Collyer, Dawson, Farley, Porter, 
Some a Wheeler. 

OTHER PLAYERS 

Draper, Leigh, Long, MacClelland, Tucker. 

1. Farley. 

UNDER 13 XI 

This was rather a disappointing: season for the under 13's, 
‘winning only four of the nine matches that were played. 

1, on the whole, the team played quite well, and there was a 
good oni between the players. 

The following boys played in the team: Fripp (Capt), Lent, 
Westmore, Cawte, Morton, Old, Collyer, Wilkinson, Davies, J. Smith, 
AG, Mariner, Marchant, Thwaites, Corkett and Whitby S. 

Of these Fripp, Westmore, Lent and Morton were awarded their 
colours. 

are very grateful to Mr. Daysh and Mr. Cole for their help 
and encouragement. 

RESULTS: 

v Southern Gra Lost 3s 
v Burbrook Whey Won 42 
v Technical High School Lost 01 
v Brockenhurst Won 82 
¥ Fates Lymants t 
v S. Mary's Cancelled 
v Sis Cancelled 
v Northern Grammar Lost 01 
v Taunto Lost 02 
v Won 41 
v Bihoptield Won 10 

SUMMARY: 
Played Won Lost Drawn For Against 
9d Ss 0pn20. 15 
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ISUXV 1967/68 

BACK ROW N. Balchin RW. Hole M.M. Dashper, JA. Dison RL GW. Bryant RW. Finer RA. Lee RD. Lewellyn 

FRONTROW © RM Simpson FP. 

  

awshaw CA Young AJ McPhee RI Smith JN Smithin RH. Thomas 

ABSENT FROM PHOTOGRAPH: T.G. Marlow



RUGBY 
RECORDS — SEASON 1967/68 

Highest Score for 1 57 potnta v Bishopafield School 1968 
Highest Score against : 36 points v Gosport Gramar School 1967 

. Smith 1967/1968 

  

Highest Individual 1 42 potate 
Points Total for a 
Seaton 

tap been essen of folly aired fortunes 88 romlts go but 
re Ee ona hates ot too sete at 

an a the Spring Tor ot one ouinons prevails and that io 
poor tackling ~ this must be vastly iaproved next sceson. 

results are a great improvement on last season despite several heavy 

   The 
Tit Tver MAIE ters the Score was Teduced considermily 

Tre tuo other heavy defeats were not discouraging for 
rojane 

  

ine 
Eoin” "1 Srosisiomni ety Se wie pertape to be expected, bu 
encouraging coment was heard at ort ourmasent on 
The Prices v Fine Ewart 11 remit 
they only Lost 34-0 to King Ted: 

  

hear: 
Goch, Frice's mst be improving et Rigby - 

= we (Gosport Gramar School) lost 54-0     
Next season promises very well for we certainly have six of '67/68's pack 

ith ue = probly seven,” Wo are losin severe] weet eck bt ave romirive 
Ton voy weed bn Sk smbition of Simp an Satth, Thare un re 

a ood understanding sai h sore exporience, concking and asded Ha 
et Seaton they wiTL a Sin Sheent 5 most supers 

J outd 1ike to extend ay personal thnks to Welbee, the Copan, 
Young, the Vice-Captatn and alvo to Lynch the Secretary. K ~ 

ry hard ml “both on the field and off, 
OF the three only MeTkoe 1s leaving, and 1 an cure 4 Club will join =e in 
thanking hin for A11 his hard vork this season, and in withing che very beat 
both dn hie Tughy career aa well ha in hin Acaiemic studies. 

AL colours were swamied to: A, Cravehav, R.¥. Hole and RH. Smith. 
Half colours vers xanded toi IN. aithin, B. Lynch, R.A. Les and 5.N.Stmpeon. 
04 colours + RV, Finer, A.D. Nefhes, C.A. Youre. 
Ho boys vere ent for Nampehire Trisls this season but this will be rectified 

next scacon when ve hope to have representatives in the County side 

  

Ist XV 
Captain: h. J. Nerboo 
vice Contain 

Fixture Sac; 
tet xv 

Hered ¥en Dmm Aminst 
2 " 2 19  



      

me pr scamst 
Technion hose Drum 0 o 

RNS. Hom lost ° » 
th Technical Heh hwy on 5 3 

Southmapton Colts hay Von ° hay lest 0 3 
Eastleigh Tecmical Hose Von " o Fortmouth Grammar hey Wm » 3 
Gospart Cats hay lost 3 2 hay ven IH © 

Portamouth Northern _ hey lost 5 bi 
Fortmouth Southern hey Won = ° 
Por hay ven i 3 bay lost o 3 
St. Jota College hay en " 3 

= hay en c 5 
5 hay Von 5 3 ay von 2 3 
St. Jom'a College hay lost 5 & State Dru ° ° 

Sana B Lost 5 3 King Edward VIth Tost ° 5 
coms 

mms: stn 14 commSIOns: ole 1 
KeProo 9 Harlow 4 
Byun 5 Balchin 3 

Lee 5 Young 3 men 4 Dushper 2 
Ber 3 Devenish 1 
Thoms 3 Crovataw 2 
Tole 2 Simeon 2 EES: Bele 2 
Balchin 1 Nerlow 2 Dion 1 Tong 2 
Bvama 1 Balchin | 
Gainer 1 
rior 1 
Rodgers 1 Sutin 1 Tome 1 DOP ous: Merwe 1 

Average points scored por gms = 10.5 
Average points conceded per game = 8,5 A7Sotd of 26 players represented the 1st XV during the 
The 15% XV von more satches than ever before. Also scoring more points than 

sat 1 
R, HOLE (i = Back - Colours '67/68). A very mature player whose handling in all 

‘oeen immaculate ~ his all-round technique 18 good, but he lacks 
ace vateh Sends to restrict hia to being wnly & defensive Fiayers 
THOMAS (Vin Threequarter). Is a player of considerable speed who has good 

‘wut who, 20 fur, as not Lived up to his promise - next sesson I 
ould Like to seo mare doteraination in his ruming snd also wold ike hin 

DUPER {41s hevenmrter), Has shown up well on occasions - more determinats 
‘and the will to vin is required, Next season with more coaching etc, could be a 
00d player. 

 



A. 3. MEE (Captain and Centre Treoquarter = Colours 166/67 = 167/63). Shaws some 
of ches, ee vor gn shot a shes wt Jas to or he svt 

retdh beat a sen, His tackling could bo improved but otbarvise & very sstistuctory sensor   
0. ¥. BRIT (Contre Tuxesquaster). ew to he gis ths seston, as a naturel 

© deceptive sidestep, wd considering hia experience ts played 
Sepa Well." hith sore cosching und experience pd ake 8 oof mhility 

Roo SI (Stag orf Belt ~ Colours 67/8). A good player whose perforssnces are 
y by rather inscourate attackii kicks, Mith sure coming on atteck 
eT a TY device Sack views epee wd a a Tack has been 8 Ereat assets Ho defers 

covering ie also very good. 
5+ JIE Gere tit lt Colors 167/62). ta taproved epiay gum 

ire ite diving 

  

Jorg it ntortuately so for he stan 
Have tis pass in Tae repertoire and 50 mak work very Fard on this Bert suseons 

  T. Go MATION (Looea liead Trop). A big boy and also quick for a prop which makes hin 
fomdasble opposition when moving at Speed, Should, in training, frye fo improve 

us 

  

4 have 50 ditticaty there, ESN hie Sisal T hope be 15 SHI at sehch pert cescons 
90 Be SHIT (fer - S16 Colows 161/68). bike to think of Macelf so the time 

A mich dnproved player, particu ie of the 
fe tay to curb his temper somewhat, Meat 

Practice with Siazeon on strikine for the bil 1h the set somummre, 
pres ring md the enuine penalty Tas bruh stout consi Sivtatte toms of 

    
ete, on ooens 

Fo A CNG (night tend Pop = Colours 1/06), 4 very good 10K ter. lays 0 
a aly good prop fe Spree ertieuany oretasaig (crore sn 

not v0) ut ci on Ek of hanes amine ond Tr peesbion tl be missed n 
Ro LACH (lock - olf Colours 'G/S). The min Line—mut Sumger vo bus started 

Jamin quite hich in he 10s ou gues = th His brit sd if ho ia proared 
Dr oe ae ee LE Si ee me 

not going tb et the all, he Cust guide it to suprorting forvends not tap it 
back dangoro: 

©. A YOU (lack - Pack Lester wd Vico Captain - foloura 166/67 - 67/68). A god 
hard driving jack lender. © felt gure after Chrichms fount vao the gentle 
gant" but fortunately he hs rosliood the nen for ferocious forward play and 
has dioplayed latterly some real fire, fa lo, 2 fuer he has done well. 

   

J (io - Bat Colours 6), very rod prospect for the ert tv 
won't teen his ho ii 

  

very A Torna nod rently 
x for the ball in the loos 

Fhe ball fo eds by one of ha 

  

into the ucks not se he tends (a dos 
RD. LUENSLLYY (Rind Side Flask Forward). fas bod quite a mood season ut there da 

‘room for provement vet — he hue conviderntle speed but mat mike better use of 
SE Off the tent servers nnd lines out. [1 tackling, mas be rool 
tims and 1 think he choad cone on consiierably next seison. 

  

Tb. STR (Open Side Lack Ford = Colours 1/1 = 11S), Ha proved 
‘tremendously since Christaac, To 1s fast ani very ¢vetrctive and nis tacking, 

IT ETI ar Te eee ith cftecion, te lnc 
en Tr oor sent fos ie ines a Bi semen ring 
of ip someon and nou 1 vould Like To soe an provement. in mie conser 
SSL bo balance a aiready mod destructive TeiLiry, thie products a very oz Foren, 

  ter quarter 
fave 
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1st XV APPOINTMENTS FOR SEASON 1968/69 
CAPTAIN: RE. Smith FIXURS SECRETARY: A. Lynch 
VICE-CAPIATN:  C.A. Young PRESS SECRETARY: J.X, Smithin 

UNDER 14 XV 

Too oye who slay suey for the ater foustem mgty + year as oem began 
is uy tho Re foets mae rn 

itn 

  

    ote beginners 
ro = 
more experience thin fa trey Tilers 5 daciatve vin 

were 
i re 

     

  

        
Tho forards Jed by Andress yore usally outvelghed, uit still canased to 

possession ten being oioved off ive balls Trey played at tise quite ferociously 
Senin ronnie odin i urticil irous wes PL of Fighting spiris ana Sook 

or Tot woe 
Unfortunately the three quarters, because they vere operating under coratder 

      

sure, rarely ennged to achieve £008 Sovosents. Nevertheless Traites via 
Phuc straiai, if a little slo a ak 

Elvin off somo daring wh brilliant trodes. on the right wing, 
he Joined the torn souiess tre nd of ihe Season, Fave some extra verre to the 
toan ard scored soze mod tries. 

Hathougn moet of tre sesso tre team vere willing to practice tard, later on 
r. This helped to explain our 

Eonokt Gramae pehoot 1n our Last sateh: 
I aes Srovare ath. 

    
De 

Forms, Elvin, Burton, Gledhill, 
rt. ‘The following also played: Lock, 

  

Colours vere awariod to ths followin 
Trwaites, Andre: o 
Doraing, Hog, Srisdion, Goward, Ferro,         

  

    

       

Kovenber 11th v. Portamouth Technical fish School lost 3-3 Tomer Suns door Sot ton, 
Sorpoms Con Toe 03 
Eijoemney Gomty Gocontury Sehocl lost Oi 

rune ar School rage Gomport Grama Serco lt as 
HOUSE RUGBY 

Final Positions. 

1) shoo 3 wi Lap ie 
(2) Westbury 1 2 - 2 1" 
(©) macktrook es ee 
(4) Cams 1 2 - 6 3 

Wontay 4th Haren 9 coon ° 
Tiostry 5th Haren o Sram 3 Voinerdsy 6th March 1% acme 3 
Toasts 7 5 5 
Nomiay | 11th Naren i 3 12th Naren 5 rm 3  



HOCKEY 1968 

For the first time for some years the weather was reasonably 
kind and in fact only one ah was cancelled because of rain. 
Three grounds were in use and their condition improved all the time. 
New goal posts and nets and touch flags were provided and new racks 
for hockey sticks were made for the Sports store room by Lynch and 
Northmore. The Parent-Teachers Association have agreed to finance 
the buying of a set of new School hockey shirts for the 1st XI next 
year, and it is hoped to provide shirts For the other representative 
School XI's in due course. 

anks are due to Mr. ils (1st XI) Yr, Perrin ng XI) and 
XI) for hard work they 

in ool. 
Hockey Course at the Crystal Palace just before the term 

In the Hampshire Schools Hockey Association Trials, Knight, 
Withers, Rogers, Wheeler, Loo, Farley and Dawson represented the 
School. Withers played in the County 2nd XI Tournament at 
Seaford. Wheeler and Loo who were still ‘under age’ played for the 
County under 16 XI v Buckinghamshire, Wheeler captain the 

boys, Adams, Fisher C, Fisher M and Thom, 
attending 3 Rooke! Couns Course at BEAST Ath I Auch 

y the Central Council of Physical Education. At the end 
of the course, Thompson was chosen to play in the Select XI. 

The house matches were played at the end of the term, each age 
group playing as an American Tournament with a points basis as used 
by the H.S.H.A. in their Tournaments. Unfortunately this proved to 
be a bad system, but as it had been agreed upon, the results were 
allowed to stand, and are reported separately. 

wo matches of domestic interest which deserve a special 
mention, were the Staff match, played at the beginning Te of tn or 
and the Old Pricean’s match at the 

‘The School beat the Staff 5 - on Wheeler and Withers scoring 2 
goals each and one goal going in off a Staff defender. The ground 
had rolled out well, but was very soft and cut up badly, but there was 
some good play by Rogers, Withers, Hall and Wheeler for the 1st XI, 
Wheeler looking particularly dangerous. Mr. Jay put up a dashing 
display in goal and the full backs ess Daysh and Brown did good 
work in keeping the school forwards out. Smith in the School goal 
was rarely extended. The Staff XI: Mr. Se Ne Devi is ree 
Mr. Coles, Mr. Hiles (Capt), Mr. Chaffey, r. Nash, 
Mr. Tuck, Mr. Johnson and Mr. Bateman. 

Although Mr. Cole wrote to a large number of Old Pricean’s 
informing them of the date of the Old bricean's Hockey Match and 
asking for names of players who would take part in the game, 
response was depressing. Only a few answers were received. 
Nevertheless, we decided to play the match and make up. with Staff 

if a full XI of ‘old boys’ did not tum up. In the end Mr. Johnson 
played for the Old Pricean’s.



we must report the trip to Lords on October 16th, by 
PR gaint gb Poh drag bi eg HR 4 
Mr. Nash and Mr. Gros to see the first matches played in the Pre— 
Olympic Hockey Tournament. Although it rained non stop, and 
although the coach driver was under the impression that we Were 
going to the Oval we had & most enjoyable day and watched the 
Bens Brin v Tacha match and some of Spain v East Germ 
An Old Pri Humphries, the Hon, Sec. of “he 
Southern Counties foo key "Association, f the 
programming of the matches for the Toumament at Lords and the 

EHFG. 

Ist XI 

No matter whatever the field of sport, competitors and teams 
prefer to win and the success of a team (rightly or wrongly) is often 
judged by its wins or losses. On the face of it the Ist XI Hockey 
Team, with its ten matches lost or drawn out of the fourteen played, 
‘might be thought of as a poor team, disappointing, etc, etc., in fact 
these would be completely inaccurate thoughts. The ist XI played 
more as a team than | have seen for a long time, regular attendance 
to outdoor and indoor practices were well worthwhile and a ‘not- 
under-strength’ Staff team suffered at the hands of a most competent 
team. 

a successful term of hockey and one does not have to 
make excuses for our losses when remembering we play hockey in 

Nowadays, specialisation in sport, is inevitable. Over the 
past two or three years Mors schools and clubs have been playing 
Tw terms of hockey and the inevitable result of this can be seen in 
the simple analysis of our hockey results. 

Of the fourteen club and school matches played, UE 

  drawn, of the remaining ei 
odd goal. ray ee losses against such teams as 

Tauntons, King Edwards and Churcher College. 
Against the four ‘one-term’ teams the school had three good 

wins plus one narfow defeat and I fel thi s the tre indication of 
the teams 

he is question which remains is whether we are to follow suit 
a two-term season. 1 believe we must play two-terms of 

Hockey. ® The two most important reasons for this Gecision being the 
need for the stimulation of a fied of excelence brought about by.a 
eater amount of play and the encoursgement of the inevitable 
increase of win 

e have a young team to look forward to ove the next 
ld then con of ‘years and we sh be seeing even better results. 

ongratulations to. Withers on, plying for, the Hampshire 
Schools Team and sho to Rvight. Radars and Wheeler for thee 
ifort in the County Trials, Wheeler, although he was sil under 
15, played regularly for our lst XI, and must sgsn be congratul 

nis captancy of the successful Under-15 County Team. 
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23rd 
30th 

1st XI RESULTS 

  

  

January 1stXI v Staff 5-0 
January "  v Northern 3-0 
January "  v Tauntons 0-6 
February " v Southsea H.C. 3-2 
Februa: "  v Barton Peveril 2-3 
‘ebrual "  v Southern Grammar 2-3 

February " v R.A.M.C. Netley 1-2 
rch v King Edwards 1-8 

March v Southampton University 2 - 2 
arch "  v Churcher's College 0-8 

March "  v King Alfred's College 0-1 
March "  v Old Pricean's 0-1 
March "  v Peter Symonds 0-3 
March " v Havant G.S. 2-0 

‘The team — Sa J, Tindal J, Appleton P, Greenaway D, «Knight M. 
ither P, Wheeler S. 

mers TTB. Alto Shei Beaton A, Moggach D. 
Gatland P, Hartridge A. (*Colours). 

pt.) *Sharpe M,



2nd XI 

‘The second eleven did not enjoy a particularly successful season, 
Rieke 3 Se of Vik their five matches, with final goal averages which 

teams. 
n all cases however, the eleven (all too frequently ten) played 

ES a re at 
J. Lusty. 

M.B.P. 

UNDER 15 

The weather has been particularly kind to us this season, only 
one match was missed, du to icy conditions;— against Portsmouth 

em, and one fixture lost because the opposing team scratched 
at the last minute. 

‘Weather during matches was usually cold and dry, but we were 
often playing on extremely soft pitches, following mid week down — 
pou an adverse effect upon the pace of many games. 

Practices were held on Thursday evenings, and were well used by 
by a keen nucleus of players. Unfortunately there were many 
conflicting school events, which decimated attendance at these 

The pool of available Under 15 players was rather small in 
number, Hi Under 14 players were sometimes borrowed, who 
although skillful, were often up against big opponents. 

lance at the results will show a successful season, the team 
worked weil together, and very few team changes were needed. 
One tactical change which was ne towards the last third of the 
season, following a ‘flat’ patch, was the adoption of the 4-2-4 
formation. This resulted in a swifter, more open game, plus the 
facility to switch from defence to attack more readily. With the 
longer pasting thus imolved weaknesses in passing. and collecting 
A to be improved. 

arley took over captaincy at the outset, and worked very 
a 

Ta has obviously benefited from their course at Lilleshall. 

The defence has been particularly strong. M. Fisher and 
C. Fisher were invariably steady under pressure, and Loo 
also appeared for Hampshire Schools XI) was spectacular as well as 

goal. 

  

The forwards have been successful on many occasions, as the 
scores show. 
The best match of  sesson fers not necessarily result in a win, 

and a #t against Churcher’ (0) with only seven of our 
opis team against de a of whom were in The Co unty trials 

squad, produced real determination on the part of Price's. 
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The home match against Peter Symonds (2-1) stands out as the 
best example of good teamwork and sparkling performance against 
evenly matched opponents. 

We are fortunate in that again, a keen nucleus of players will be 
able to take an intensive hockey coaching course during the Summer, 
at Bisham Abbey. 

Record 

Played Won Lost Drawn For Against 
8 5 2 yong 14 

Goalscorers:— Moore 10, Dawson 5, Adams 3, Farley 2, Porter, 
Brewer, Scott. 

Teami-  {Fuley (Captain), +Loo, <Fisher C. Fisher M. 
*Thompson, Warwick, *Adams, Brewer, *Dawson, 
Vor Toren, Soot Hamvey, Jones B."(+Cotouss, 

RPLN. 

Match Results 

Queen Mary's Home 7-2 
Hamble Away 2-3 
Barton Peveril Home 7-0 

Southern Grammer Away 1-1 

Churcher's Away 0-4 
Manor Court Home 5-2 

Peter Symonds Home 2-1 
Portsdown Away 2-1 

UNDER 13 

MATCH RESULTS 
Taunton's School " Won 1-0 

Bishopsfield under 14 Won 2-0 

Hamble County Secondary School ~~ Won 3-0 
ManorCourt Secondary Modern School Won 3 - 1 

Southern G.S. Won 4-1 
King Edwards VI Lost 1-9 
Churcher's College Won 4-2 
Peter Symonds Won 6-0 

Portsdown Secondary Modern Won 9-0



UNDER 14 XI 

This year, the unbeaten under 13 XI of 1967 was kept in 
and played two matches and entered for the H.SH.A. under art 

ts Next season they should form a very good under 15 
side. r, McClelland and Harvey had a game oF two with the 
Unie 152m show very le promise. 

beat Queen Mary's 2 - 1 in our first match and drew 1 - | 
with King Edward VL, th Te Later being a very good side. In the 
Under 14 Tournament played at Stoneham Lane, we took 13 players, 
as we were allowed substitutes in different matches. Cawte and 
Manley were away sick. but the substitutes played very well with the 
result that we beat Millbrook $ - 0, Barton Perival | - 0 and Hamble 

- 1 in our Pool. We then met Tauntons in the semi final and won. 
In the Final we played King Edward V1 who beat us | - 0. the soa 
being the resuit of a misunderstanding by the goalkeeper and o back, 
However, we never let up and were in King Edwards’ half or the fest 
of the match and had several very good shots, but failed to score. 
Draper again proved himself a very able Cap! 

The tem wir chown from jin “and Howard (goal); 
Harvey. Shendan. Fa ). Lock, Cawte, Hackman (halves), 
Diaper € sprains MC Ieland, Toms, Baker, Shilton, Sparkes. Noyce 
(forwards. 

EHFG. 

UNDER 13 XI 

Match Record 

Played Won Lost For Against 
8 1 33 14 

e record shows, the team did extremely well — if not quite 
as wohl a8 he 1966 and 1967 teams who were unbeaten,” ‘The side 
was very small and light and they just could not cope with a very big 
and 41s very fast and efficient King Edward V1, XI. who beat them 
51. Although we suffered some casualties, we never gave up, but 
the odds were too great. 

Fripp captained the side well at centre forward and Davies J. and 
Old combined well on the right wing. Lent shows promise as 
de eft, Whitby saved the situation many fmes at fall ack and 

Long did good work in goal, Rayner Faisey and Smith AM. at half 
Sask ioproved greatly 25 ie Sermi wen onan Sith A 

eral goals at inside left. 
e did not enter for the under 14 Toumament owing to the 

small size of our team, but next year they will no doubt give a good 
account of themselves. Result were as follows: 

is were scored by: Fripp 13, Davies 10, Smith AG. 4, 
Faisey and Dickenson 2, Rayner and Old 1. 
‘The Team: — Ty Coan) oe TWhithy, Burien. “Rayner. 

*) ith AG. 
ae Dr Hicks. Ta (*Colours). 

ot EH] 

  

     

G. 

 



HOUSE HOCKEY 

Win 4 Pts, Draw 2 pts, Goals scored } Pt. 

    

MINORS - B.Ov C.1 C.1vS 0 
W5vS 0 C1vwo 
BOvW4 BOvS1 

Pei Wu iD: ko GF 
1 Cams gia Jog We cooing 
ZWestbury 3 2 . 1 3 
3 School Lae To Sy 
4 Blackbrook 3  - - 3 - 

Ju Boli¥, CoO haCn Dov 8.2 
WOvS 0 Covwo 
Bo v Wo ovs 0 

Pus, FD, G.F. 
1 Cams a 

Westbury: (1 G0 «i ogi L445 sig 
2 Blackbrook ‘8 17 0% gio oi 
4 School Be: afar 1 Dot dd ime? 

SENIORS - B.6 v C.0 C.1vS 2 
WOVvS 0 Covwo 
B.4vyW1 B1vS1 

    

Pow hpi ogee 
1 Blackbrook 3 2 1 - 11 
2 School BIG Bee 18 
3 Westbury 3 - 3 1 wy 
4 Cams 3 Tt thet gy 

OVERALL HOCKEY PLACIN 

Pp D. L. GF 

1 Cams 0° 58% apy 
2 Westbury 9 2 5 2 10 
3 Blackbrock 9 2 4 3 11 
4 School LR eid a ee 

1 
6 
6 

G.A. 

2 
2 
4 
8 

  

PTS, 

13} 
12} 
4b



ATHLETICS 

RECORD 
May 13th at Alexandra Park 

Portsmouth Grammar St. Johns Price's Worthing 
un? 105% 84 34 64% 
u/1s 7 58 48 91 
uns 43 39 2 42 
June 10th at Bishopfield 

Bishopfield Brune Park Price's 
U/13 U/15 U/17 264 241 150 
May 28th at Bridgemary — Gosport Schools 
U/13 U/15 U/17 — Not placed in any section. 

REPORT 
in many ways, 

especially an years stint sl round Wmprove: 
met. The teams were weakened by the absence of Sth formers on 
G.CE. exams. Consequently we only ever had a chance of winning 
the U/IS group, as the U/13 were not up to previous years’ 
standards. Mr. Jay was made responsible for the organisation of 
Athletics and did not spend his usual amount of time on coaching. 
His task was made no easier by the fact that he had no stop-watch to 
check times. Next season better planning and organisation are a 
must. The facilities at school for athletics continue to be poor, and 
no matches were therefore held at home. The creosote used to mark 
the track for Sports Day in July was a considerable improvement on 
the whitewash washed out in May and never replaced. Next year we 
must get the track ready in APR in creosote, f our standards 
improve. 

The jumping facilities are still well below standard; all jumping 
was done in the one pit, as cricket nets were put up to conceal the 
Yih Tomp i Final’ Sven Bu: sito til) shontingiaiis 
for the masters concerned, was postpone 
AS a Tesul, athletes like Farley and Rosel (0 17. Si ond Ol id 
(U/15y escaped carter detection. But theif co-operation 
needed next year, as they will be in the same groups. 
Colours were awarded to Burton (U/15), Elvin (U/15), Glednill 
(U/15), Mahy (U/15), Downing (U/15) and Thomas (U/17). 
TRACK ATHLETICS 
13 Relay ~ Tile, Cols Dies Atte = Ind in Oitin 

helped to improve the team. 
a Taylors a very promising 

sprinter, whose style still needs some ironing ou 
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U/I5 Relay — Downing, McClelland, Gledhill, Lock. Injuries before 
and during matches prevented this quartet running together much, 
although they did train hard. 
UIT Relay Donen So Askew, Thomas — 2nd in Gosport 

oung team was hampered by injuries and lack 
oh Sd 
Thomas (U/17) — He had another very successful season, winning the 

port Schools 100 yds. in 11.00 sec. (equals record) and 220 yds 

in the Hampshire Schools. Best time 100yds. : 
Porter (U/17) — He found the competition it, bo always tried his 
est. Best times 100 yds. 11.5 sec.; 220 yds. 26.8 

Dow (U/15) — As in the Long Jump, he SE i 
season. 4th in Gosport Schools. Best time 100 yds. 11.8 

Elvin (U/14) — A promising prospect for next season because he 
fights hard to the end and is prepared to train. He was placed 
second in a very close finish in Gosport Schools 100 yds. Best times 
100yds. 11.9 secs.; 220 yds. 28.0 secs. 
oh JID) = Ts suns 10 Fave rsaghd Oop Himits of his 

ss had a good season, being 2nd in Gosport Schools 
Be ins and ‘Sth in Hampshire Schools 880 yds. In school matches, 

ed the mile and roley which somtime proved too much 
Torr ould now decide and concentrate on one event 
Bot times 880: = 2m. 20.0 secs.; Mile 5 m. 
Stribley (U/17) — He has begun to i on sao yds. because 

of his slow start in sprints. Has tried hard and should do well next 
year, if he trains and improves his style. Best time 440 yds. 61.5 secs. 
Askew (U/17) — A fairly good season, but has not really improved 
his times. Best ts 880 Si 2m. 20.2 secs. 
Balchin (U/17) — his first concern this year, but he did 

at 110 yds. Hurdles, after clocking 15.8 
Secs. (new record) 10 wih bust tn Comert Schools. Best time 
110 yds. Hurdles 15.5 sec 
All other track athletes found the pace and ability of the opposition 
beyond them, but they deserve mention for their spirit and loyalty. 
With training they would all improve and thus also improve our 
chances of winning a meeting. These include: 
U/13 — Atkins (100 yds.), Corkett (100 and 220 yds.), Bellingham 

and Thatcher (800 yds.). 
u/s — hn (100 yds.), Lock (100 and 220 yds.), Mahy and 

er (440 and 880 yds.), Simpson and Silvester (Mile), 
BeRRr usd Burton (40 yas. Hurdied: 

U/17 — Prout and Starr (Mile), Thompson (880 yds.) 

  

MAS.



FIELD ATHLETICS 
Field athletics has been weak this season, but some hopeful 

igns have been noticed. The most significant is that the younger 
athletes have been prepared to train on their own at lunch time and 
after school. This school has athletes of more or less the same 
potential as boys at other schools, yet in competition our boys fail 
because they have not put in the training necessary to do themselves 

Minors 

Burton has trained assiduously and intelligently throughout the 
sason, After clearing 4 9” scissors syle in the Gosport Schools 
High Jump, he changed to ‘straddle’ and improved his performance 
in training after only a fortnight with the new technique. He also 
achieved a new school record in the discus with a throw of 79" 3”. 

Balchin, Fripp, Morton, Old and Spencer also trained hard and 
should form a strong long and triple jump squad as they move up 
through the school. Westmore and Bridion are to be congratulated 
as they set up new school records in javelin and shot respectively 
Juniors 

Mahy, Forrow, Gunstone and Hedger were often at training and 
PIL pl At pig ss ded 
well on several occasions, not least when he was placed in the school 
shot and discus finals against boys a year older than himself. 

do well in the Junior category next year. Downing, in fact, add 
three inches to the old long jump record this year, jumping 18" 5 

came second in the Gosport Schools (U/15). 
The older boys in this category were seldom seen training on 

their own and considerable potential was wasted. 
Seniors 

otton set a new school high jump record of 5’ 4” on Sports 
Day, an excellent performance considering the state of the pit. This 
was the only noteable senior performance of the scasol - 

B. 

SPORTS DAY 

The Sports Day was postponed from May 27th to July 9th 
guing to the bad weather and th state of the grounds. However 
oy 9th was a beautiful day and the afternoon was a great success. 
Mrs. Greaves-Rudge presented the prizes:



ATHLETICS STANDARDS 
TRACK. 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

              

  

  

  
  
  

  
  

  

      
  

                

Points | Wyss | coy | Moves | soy | tame 

s 3 mo 2. 5.0 as wn 
E 
' 2 20 2 wo | am | mam 
0 
£ 1 no 2.0 7.0 a0 ws 

5 3 ne 21.0 2.0 xz 1s 
u 
g 2 12.5 5 0 2% a0 
0 
2 ' 1.5 30 72.0 »o an 

3 12.0 30.0 0.0 50 M40 
x 
1 
§ 2 "0 32.0 0 >o CE 
0 
® 

' 10.5 5.0 ®.0 EX "0 

£15 

Lone | man | mime rote |. Joe | mer [ian Shot Discus | Javelin 

: 3 [we | se | wo | wor | | uo | 

¥ z 166 | ston | 35tor | 3st) rom Ld 120' ) Int, 

ies | | mo | a | oon | a) 5 wr) 

! 3 | won| we | ws | 3) © | wr) 
i ) 
He [ween] wfonn| »| ® nt 
° ) 
: 1 | ee] ve | ae ) a | oe) 

1 [mol erlne Fey Ed 
i § 1 
¥ 2 [re mo | @)en & 
o 
2 ; of so | zon | 2 0 
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The standards situation before the sports began was as follows: 

Blackbrook 
Sextors 2 
Juniors 9% 
Minors 9 

Resulte worv se follovsi- 

ee (110 yas) 

  

(85 yds) 

  

Minor turdles (75 yds) 

Sentor 220 

  

uator 220 yin 

  

Senior 440 yis 

Junior 440 yo 

Hinor 410 ys 

Senior 100 yu 

Junior 100 yde 

talents (€) 
Cotten (8) 

cer () 

  

Balchin (€) 
Pozter (¢) 
Farley 
Downing (3) 
Entwistle (5) 

   

Elvin (c) 
od (1) 

  

skew { 
Striviey (3) 

) 
  Torricnn (¥) 

Silvester (5) 
oa 24 

Jonesy (3) 
alan (5) 
Thomas (1) 

® 
Trtriiee (2) 
Llexelyn (8) 
Kaye ( 
Daskpel (3) 

Porter (C} 
Farley (4) 

est 
id 

103 
145 

15.5 secs 

13.3 secs 

11.9 sec 

25.5 secs 

25.8 secs 

28 secs 

58.9 secs 

63.9 secs 

64.2 secs 

10.9 secs 

11.5 secs



  

      
    
    

  

Minor 100 yds 1. Elvin (2) 11. Foes Tor (W), 
4 Barton (3), 5 oir i 

Senior 880 yds 1. Bamett (4) 2% 30 Seiler a 2. Chappell (5), 
42 Dixon (0), 5. Iyer (4), G. fonder 

Junior B80 yds. 1. Russell (B) on 2, 2, hsicew (C), 2 Gledhill (¥), 
4. Thompson (W), “o Cittvester (2), 6. Hawkes 

Minor 880 yds 1. Sayer (C) 2M 37.6 secs, 2. Sone, (5), 3. Thwaites (c), 
4. Bellingham (8), 5. Curnon (5), G. Campbell. (W). 

Senior Mile 1. Ps OM 44 secs, 2. Barnett (W), 3. Chappell (5), 
Ee ene ne 8: 

Juntor Kile 1. Russel (8) M 20 secs, 2. Prout (5), 3, lama (5), 
4. Gledhill (W), 5. llavkes (5), 6. Sturrock (W). 

Nor Kale 1: Sayer (©) 3 44 cee, 2. Simp (9), 3, Caron (5), 
4: Thmites (0, 3. Comput h (8), 

Senor 4 x 110 yas Rely 1. Weottury 51.6 seca 
2. School 
4. Blackbrook 

Juntor 4 x 110 yds Re 1. Mlackbrook 52.6 seca 
oe 2. Cams 

3. Vestry 
4 school 

Manor 4 x 110 yas Felay 1. Cam 5.9 seco (new recor) 
previous vas 56.4 secs (B) 1962 

2. Wootbury 
by 

Sentor High ump 

Juntor High Jump 

Minor High Jump 

Sentor Shot 

Juntor Snot 

. School 
4. Blackbrook, 
1. Cotton (9) 5° 4° (new sucort) 

P 34" Brammer (0) 1960 
2. Pinkney. 
30 Vote (5) 
4. Beapley 
5. Richardson (5) 
6. Sawfora (¥) 
1. Farley (W) 4° fo 
20 Loo (¥) 
3. Contyer (5) 
4. Gunotone (c) 

Burton (5) 4' 77 
Campbell (W) 
Dickinson (¥) 3 
time (3) 
Dasnper (5) 
Thoms (1) 
Horthsoro (c) 
Kaye (©) 
Vote (5) 
Lowe (8) 34° 0% 
tarria (5)  



Minor Shot (New event) 

Sentor Long Jump 

Juntor Long Jusp 

Minor Long Jump 

Sentor Discus 

Junior Discus 

Minor Discus 

Sentor Javelin 

Juntor Javelin 

Minor Javelin (New event) 

42   

Brisdia (3) 30° 0% 
, Faisey o 

Vaitey (4) 

. Keith (3) 

Sr nT ve 
Entwistle (3) 

McClelland (C) 

‘Hanna (¥) 

Sayer (C) 14" 8% 
0) 

5. Corkett (5) 

2 
3. Fri 

a“ 

Smith, A.C. (8) 

itd 

Farley (¥) 116" 4" 
Collyer (8) 
Retzler (C) 

Sraspton (5) 
Mab (¥) 

+ Burton (5) 79" 3+ (rev recon ) 
6 5" (Collyer of B 1966) 

hee 
Webb (8) 
Kaye (0) 125" 6% 

Sawfora (¥) 

Tooepson (V1 5% 

Lawrence ()



Senior Triple Jump (New event) 

Junior Triple Jump (New event) 

Minor Triple Jusp (View event) 

Points were avarded as follows: 

Individual Events - 1st - 8 points, 
4 

  

. of 
zn 

3. in 

I EE nerantsen (5) 
1. Entwistle (5) 33 100 
2 Ty ) 

jouning ( 
5. Efe ae 
5 Gleann 
1. Balchin (C) 30* 104" 

Corkett (Ss) 

  

Spencer (W) 

2nd = 5 points, 3rd - 4 points, 
th - 3 points, 5th - 2 pointe, Gth - 1 point. 

helays ® fst - 12 points, 
4th - 1 point, 

2nd - 8 points, 3rd - 4 points, 

Team Totals (i.e. of the Inter House Competition): 

BLACKBROOK CAMS SCHOOL WESTEURY 

Minor 3 109 69 72 
Junior 110 57 4 71 

Senior 42 ” i 22 
Overall Total Points: 

foes ss Rid 1. Cl 87 points ) e houses won the Inter 
or House Cup 1. ELACKBROOK 204 pointe ) ore competition, as above, 

i Cup 1. WESTHURY 109 points ) irrespective of the standards. 
Individual Trophy Winners: 

Evane Cup (220 yds senior) 

not win a Victor Ludorum) 

Tinkney (¥) 5 m. 44 sece 

26 pointe 
Sayer (C) 24 points 

  

01a (Westbury Minors) Fe scored 3 3 points 
(the maximum number of pointe) in 

Joo gos, Zyes, Sen ter. pe Putt 
and 2 points in the Hig 
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  BACK ROW (L.toR) © DM. Bowyer, 15. Cook, G. Vote, AW. Beaton, T.G. Marlow, G. Dawson, J.C. Prout   

V.Capt). B.D. Haigh (Cap). DJ. Hall, LA. Dixon, A.D. Richards 
  

FRONT ROW (L.to R): ~ G.J. Jarman, JE. Tindal, D. Do   



CRICKET 
1st XI 

Captain: BD. Haigh Fixture Secretary: D.J. Hall 
Vice-Captain: be Sovie Press Secretary: A.W. Beaton 

There hag been only one outstanding fe ature of this see's Ist Ist 
x1 t Programme BT Ary aot 
Sn to the furthering of cricket skills or to the an of 
cricket generally. Yes — it is commonly known in England as rain! 

No less than nine games were called off, either having just got 
underway or having had no start possible. This meant t only 5 
games were completed with a record of 2 wins, 2 defeats a game 
rawn. 

ar of the games, of which we won one and the other welt 
very exciting. In the game against Southampton University 

pho 74; 33 i depleted Sowing 
force dus'to “A level examinations, ity were at one stage 

17 for 5. Haigh persevered with imaelt Foe Bove the ay regular 
diene Ithough the match kept swinging 

cither way, the University ing To ust scrape home by ove 
wicket 

The other exciting game proved that lack of practice can be 
expensive Tm the case of "Dovle who had nef prechised for J or 

opening spell was very wayward and by tea St. Mary’ 
Colloge had amassca 81 101 2 However, het wes Doyie’s pre- 
tea practice proved to be of benefit and he tore through the rest of 
the College side — they collapsed to 96 all out, Doyle 8 for 
— rice’ just via the total, losing eight wickets in the 

to Thanks for us through on that occasion must go to 
Bion (25), Cook (33 no) and Beaton (15). 

The fielding throughout the seston bas been of quits 4 good 
should have standard — Nevertheless several Catching Chang 

been taken have gone down. The ground fielding has been quite i reasonable. under the conditions and the n very 
The game against the Old Boys strated the He 
~ two ou Pricean’s were as a result of good 

  

owing and of particular note was Hal's shot from about Lioyds 
to it one stump, Grsmising Moulson: 

e thing ‘which has disappointed me has been the lack of 
interest to practise. The unfortunate part about it was that the 

a larger nucleus will be formed which will have the effect of ans 
to play for a it will be ‘practise or don’t play for the 1st XI’ 
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Another aspect 1 have been disappointed with this season, and 
which I hope next season will be rectified was the lack of contact 
with the press. | hoped that our results would be regularly published 
in the National Sunday Press, via which they would be published in 
the ‘Cricketer’ magazine. and that our team and reports of matches 
would be published in the Local Press, but this has not materialised 
as | would have hoped. 

This year for the first time we are sending five boys to the 
Se Shoo Under 19 Trials. These boys to whom we all 

extend o best wishes for the trials, are B.D. Haigh (Ist XI 
Capt), D. Doyle (V-Capt), J.A. Dixon, B.J. Hall snd JE. Tindal 

  

‘The Cricket Club offers its sincere congratulations to J.A. Dien 
who was selected to play for the Hampshire Under 19 XI. During 

the summer vacation; he played in most of the County's Under 19 
matc] 

Congratulations also to D. Doyle, the School Vice-Captain of 
Cricket who was also selected to play for the Hampshire Under 19 XI. 
BE present at the games. 

Next season augues very well indeed with only 4 of the present 
side leaving school: Many of those who are staying on have vastly 
improved despite lack of match practice, thus making a big score, 
which any batsman requires, all the more elusive. We have been able 
to hire the County Winter Shed at Southampton from January to 
March (ie. one evening per week) so I'm hoping this additional 
practice together with this season's promise will blossom into big 
things next season. Furthermore there are several promising boys of 
the present under 15 side coming up, in particular Dawson and Prout 
both of whom represented the County Under 15 Cricket XI. Prout 
on 2 of the 3 occasions he represented the Ist XI attained the top 
score (17 and 41). 

ring next season it is hoped the 1st XI will be able to go on a 
ur — we're in the process of arranging one for the Isle of Wight, 

oti this as through we shall attempt to arrange one in the North 
of Englan 

In conclusion 1 would very much like to thank Haigh and Doyle 

our 
thanks must go to Hall. on secretary, who has persevered with his 
exacting and most trying j b would have been made so 
much the easier if only on reply to his corres- 
ponden 

Tot Haigh and Doyle and the rest of the boys of the cricket club 
who leave us this summer we extend our best wishes for their cricket 
and their future careers. 

At the conclusion of the season full colours were reawarded to 
B.D. Haigh, D. Doyle, D.J. Hall and J.E. Tindal and new colours were 
awarded to J.A. Dixon and G.J. Jarman half colours were awarded to 

G. Marlow and J.. Cook. 
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ot x1 cain 
B.D. IATGH (Capt - Colours 67/56) hun proved 0 vey eftoctive Captain ttn 

on ih on and fF The Feld, with a mR Sacings ber 
sore shrewd progressed. On his day & very effective quick Serious shave Tor a Sree pticie he oft the Sune 
conatiratle alam = yet ho ban tended to be rather toacourate at Hine Enttiag has tnproved hia Season Fos aulbe a vide reperioir of sho fieter enyubere, 

5. maz ee Copan Corre 1/68). 4 much tmprove 
sinsen but wh. neck 10 Practice rerilerty to bE si Mn BOR Pe once he : 
w= nn vn Toth ming of cfr ltecivy an lately ove vey wel, "nen 52 ot prvctising re 

ti ong to oh ey peo are Ho Mein linet eet snetybiah Was hae oF art aloes 

    

  

HA   

JA (Cours! 60). Tae tbe 8 very coma tenn ut who me now 
wed front foot technique, Has & very good eve mad vhen fo TE Be Teel Spe oo lis 1 gt a So EH 

  

on 
ry 5008 Ridvicket oF cover point Fielder with a pond Shoring 

Se 200 (clos se) wet shox stm eon Soler ho tions 
sition, is Wey curate, Although a hao ot boon available a1 

he a redased aes ad Fern tn er soon be Yu loves 
  

3. 4. DIO (Colours 18). 4 mh trove tater vin has been rming dato form 
recently, , Fe Ian Seen ratertng to basic tachi of mtckdy Ea an haber orient so ARS Foe ee SE Tey 
Souter (off cutters) sod good Somer ptak Felsen, 

Gu 3. JAA (Colours 165) 4 very keen player and roguler attender ut the nets. 

  

ike to howe seen hin bowl sore often this sane. 
3.5. O00 (ht Cotours 165) Ta done wl) hind th stim, To akan the ar 

ewty a hia a1) rou snticiation rovly, Al 
ee an snnteech vn Daten h. . deme ers; anforsoneiohy ho 1s pot mery Tren 20 practice = T hope Tor better hines wer emsont 

T. 6. BALOK (Ralf Colours 168). Can be a very hostile modus paced bowler (off cuthers) hut has Sented 30 bv rather arte. On he deer soft cer w 
ave mcontered tia sear, the short OF cutter 1a wry wizerble, Tas ot ad meh 

A. ¥. EATON. A Soy with n good oye but who mist deny hisself the Juxury of hitting every bat. Ta ori ery copably ¥ith the half volley but the seed Teagth Sally cn 

Contitions, Souls off breaks, fers agvin, not very keen fo practice. 
A.D. RICHARE.  tae md 20 Jack with the bat - ooh prhictany etytteh tnt bus 

he ability Seton, Quite n food fielder. 

  

  c. wore, Pad a very good season but vould do better vith more regular 
pricticn, a vice, His throving has Bem of 3 

BX. DOTA tae played on sever scdntons bt could nt dent roger pace, “Fr em  taprows, nor in fact hope 
Flaca 

7. 0. TROUT. K3though rly an under 15 tous seer, ho tro outings with the tat XI 
har proved be ae edoubable temperament 454 ting tached me many runs for the schoo) fat XI, 
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1st XI AVERAGES - 1968 

   
not Highest Matches tons NOt Runs B.C. LBW STO RO. Hishes av. 

8.7 eon hy pina: 230 smc) 2633 
3 3 — emaz 
vis goer w 
s ei mind 

Beaton 8 4 — asa 
Dixon 9 S77 i sre 
Tina: 8 L3ioa any 1 
armen $ isesim ms wr 

7 a 1 
Ricnarason suse T oe 

se vemlnige iy 1 
Aso bated Gower = matches 1 inne ana 3 ur 

Cawion  — 2 an an 4 runs (8. ana C3 
3 mi mmenatm2s ana S181 

459 Runs were scored and 42 wickets fel, at an average of 10.9 per wicket. 

    

BOWLING 

ov. No. ides Runs Bust om 5 wi Ry w te Av. 

Tindal 3 1 eae GASRAMC) 635 
Haigh = = coger  an 46 (statt v Alert) 8.18 
Doyle 1 a 203 = so8stmc) 882 
Marlow = - az 1 125RAMC) 1210 

oMR Ww 
Pilkinton 6 3 10 1 
Don 3 0 10 2 
Jaman 4 1 12 © 

592 RUNS WERE SCORED AGAINST US & WE TOOK 53 WKTS. 
RUNS WERE SCORED AT AN AVERAGE OF 11.2 PER WKT. 

€ WERE 3 RUN OUTS. 

CATCHING 

7 Cook (WK) 
2 HAIGH, PROUT, VOTE, JARMAN. 
3 RICHARDSON, DOYLE, MARLOW. DIXON, DAWSON, HALL. 

BEAT 
THESE EXCLUDE THE FINAL GAME AGAINST THE STAFF.



22nd May 

25th May 
8th June 

12th June 

22nd June 

29th June 
6th July 

10th July 

13th July 

17th July 

ist XI RESULTS 1968 

v Portsmouth GS. Away Rain Stopped Play 
PGS. 41 for 1 

v RAMC. Net Away Cancelled — Rain 
v Norther GS. Cancelled — Rain 
v-Bishop of Portsmouth’s XI Home Cancelled 
v Away Drawn Chu 's 

CC. 91 for 8 dec. 
PS. 41 for 6 

- Home Won by 4 wis. 
RAMC, I 3 go Tawi Sie 1 
PS. 55 bro (Hugi 40 
Portsmout v Away Cancelled — Rain 

v Bessa aa Home Lost by 5 wkts. 

96 (Prout 4 
Fed 3 has 4 20) 

¥ Soutampton Univers AT Away “Lost by 2 wkts. 

S.U. 78 for 8 (Haigh 5 for 42) 
v Southern G.S. Away Rain Stopped Play 

S.GS. 18 for 1 
v W.S. Attfield’s XI Home Cancelled — Rain 
v St. Mary's Ses Away Won By 2 wkts. 

(Doyle 8 for 28) 
PS. 98 for 8 (Dixon 25, Cook 23 n0) 

v Rain Stopped Play 
© PS.33for 1 

< Old Priceans XI Home Rain Stopped Play 
OP’s 77 (Doyle 7 for 32) B 
P.S. 20 for 1 

v Home Staff Won by 61 runs. 
Sar aan Tock 37, Me Hiles 3, Mr Brown 3 

School 75 (Jarman 18, Mr. Brown 4 for 23, fg 
4 for Hm 

FINAL RECORD 
Played Won Lost Drawn Rain Stopped Cancelled — Rain 

10 2953 1 4 5 

OFFICIALS ELECTED FOR SEASON 1969: 

Scorer: Attfield (4A).



1st XI RECORDS 

Highest Innings: 47 - B. Haigh for Staff v. Alverstoke C.C. 
on 3.7.68. 

Highest Season's Aggregate: 94 runs from 6 ims, B. D. Haigh 
Highest Season's Average: 26,33 - J. S. Cook 1968. 

Highest Number of Wickets in Inns.: 8 - D. Doyle 
v St. Mary's Coll. 

Highest Number of Wickets in Season: 23 - D. Doyle 1968. 
Best Bowling (i.e. av.) for a Season: 14 wickets at 6,35 each 

J. E. Tindal 1968, 

Most Catches in a Season (mot inc, W.K.): 2 = J. C. Prout, 
G. Vote, G. J. Jarmen 1968. 

Most W.K. Dismissals in a Season: 7 (all ceught) J. S. Cook. 

  

Record Wicket Partnerships: 
1st 33 =~ J. A. Dixon and J. 5. Cook v. Staff on 10.7.68. 
2nd 16 =~ J. C. Prout and D. J. Hall v. Fareham C.C. 
Ira Dizon end D. J. Hell v. St. Mary's Coll. 

6. 
4tn . S. Cook and B. D. Haigh v. R.AMN.C. Netley 

  

~ Dawson and J. C. Prout v. Fareham C.C. 
Sth 28 = A. W. Beaton nd B. D, Haigh v. R.A.M.C. Netley 

on 22.5.68. 

6th 22 =~ J.B. Tindal and B. D. Haigh v. R.A.M.C. Netley 
on 22,5.68. 

7th 22 ~ J. E. Tindal and G. J. Jarman v, Staff XI 
on 1€.7.68. 

8th 34 =~ J. S. Cook and D, Doyle v. St, Mary's Coll. 
on 6.7.68. 

9th . 12 ~- D. Doyle and D. M. Bowyer v, Fareham C.C. 
on 8,6.68. 

10th 8 } - D. Doyle and T. G. Marlow v, Fareham C.C. 
on 8.6.68. 

) = G. Vote end D. M. Bowyer v. Staff XI



HOUSE CRICKET (JUNIOR AND MINOR) 
Junior   
Tmurstay 11h Jay 1968 

  

Frisay 12th July 1968 seston 41 (renter 22) 
Cems 4 for 
Cans won by 2 wickets 

Friday 12th uly 1968 Eipekbrogk 24 (Frout 5 for 8, Tower 2 for 4) 
Sehoc. 2 for 
Schock won by 7 wickets 

Wondny 15th uly 1968 ase 37 (Lawson 6 for 18) 
Shacrorook 25 (tu er 3 ter 6. tong 6 or 5) 

Came won by 
Monday 15th July 1968 Westbury 29 (Prout 5 for 13) 

    

Tuesday 16th July 1968 Westbury 5 for 7 (Farley 28) 
tears 

      

    

  

  

(1) come gas 6 
(2) Sonos) 3 OWetSin . 4 
(3) Vestvury 2a 2 
(4) Flackbrock 3 2. ° 

Minor 
Tureday 11th uly 1968 toe ts (Ceryets or 9) 

Schoo 4% for 
Ea £ wickets 

Friday 12th Jy 1968 Herta 71 fer 5 
Came Ete tor 1, natty & for 5) 
EE 

Frise; 12th hwy 1968 Blackrock 29 ny gor 13. 
Horlott 5 Tor 16) 

School 20 for 2 (Futer 25) 
wickets 

Monday 15th Jay 198 ame 55 (Wariner for 18) 
Hrd 4 Unrionr 21) 

Yoni: 154m July 1968 w 2 oer 1 for 2) 
School Ex fers (ute 
el a 

Taestey 16th July 1968 lackrock i (eaves ter 2) 
Vestry 10 
Veathary ven 1 10 wickets 

5 gag, Pointe 
(1) setoc2 zis, 6 
(2) Vestiury ee ‘ 
3) Cans ee 2 
(8) Backbrosk gp °
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UNDER 15 XI 

Under Mr. Johnson's coaching, the team showed steady progress 
during the season. Openers Prout and Dawson could be relied upon 
lo ge the team a steady start. Prout headed the batting averages 
with an average of 36 and Dawson came next with 32. Farley 
improved in the latter half of the season. ~ Porter and Tucker wers 
anicky Tot 10 have scored more runs, but weather conditions aid 
not help, as can be seen from the records! 

Loo bowled very consistently all season, aided admirably by 
Prout, Tucker, Dawson and Smithin and the team maintained an 
excellent standard of fielding. Loo bowled 34 overs and took 13 
wickets for 53 runs, an average of 4.8: 

In the final match of the season, Se team excelled themselves 
in all aspects of the game and produced a result which augurs well for 
the future. 

‘Thanks are given to M.R. Kill for his high standard of scoring. 
G.D. 

Colours Yue avared Jo Fath, Tucker, Porter, Loo 
‘Thompsor wing also played: Dawson (Capt.) 
Prout (Vice Captain), Smith Cro Bennett, Newbury, Mitchell. 

  

Leigh, Long, Downing, Cawte, Jarman. 

UNDER 15 XI - RESULTS 

v. Portsmouth Grammar School (E) 
P.G.S. 42-3 (Prout 2-13) 

v. Northern Grammar School (4) 
PR. 84-4 dec. (Prout 40 N.0.) 
¥.G.S. 13 (Loo 6-4, Dawson 4-7) 

v. Churcher's 

CE, 184-4 dec, 
PR. 90-9 (Porter 16, Loo 14) 

v. Barton Pevril 

1, 38 oles 14) 
3 9 (Loo 5-18, Tucker 3-9) 

v. adh Grammar School 

8.6.5. 13-2 

v. St. Mary's Schoo 
Bh 128-2 dec. Tove 47 N.0., Farley 27, 

  

5.1.5. 63 (Prout te, Smithin 4-9) 
Summary: 

Played Jon. Lost Drewn 
€ 2 1 1 

Rain Stopped Play 

Won 

Dram 

Lost 

Rain Stopped Play 

Von 

2 Abandoned



  BACKROW © K McCellnd R.Gledhil B.Draper R. Long R.Seath Me.W.Attield T. Burchett 
FRONTROW © M.Haney S.Cawte G. Sheridan R Downing D. Baker 

Capt) 
B. Hl (Scorer) A Lock



UNDER 14 XI 

The weather made this a very disappointing season, three games 
being cancelled and of the six started, a result was possible in only 
three. 

Under the captaincy of Sheridan, the team maintained the 

this type of bowling next year. Fielding was of a high standard and 
a good example was set by Sheridan. 

Cawte and Downing had trials for the H.S.C.A. Under 15 XI. 
INIER 14 XI - RESULTS 

Portsnouth Gramar School 
P.G.S. 52-0 

  

Rain Stopped Play 

Portsmouth Northern Gramar School 
PR. 52 (Cawte 22) 
P.N.G.5. 19 (Downing 7-7) Won by 33 Runs 

v. Privett School 

  

PR. 85 
Privett 32 (Downing 6-11) Won by 53 Runs 

Portsmouth Southern Cramer School 
R. 15-2 

  

Bein Stopped Play 
St. Mary's College 
PR. 108-7 dec. (Draper 33, Harvey 23 X.0., 

Cawte 22) 
St. Mary's 110-9 Lost by 1 Wicket 

v. Hamble School 
ble 64-5 Rain Stopped Play 

UNDER 15 XI v UNDER 14 XI 

At the very end of the term — the under 15's won the toss and 
elected to bat. Openers Prout and Dawson put on 21 before the 
former was out attempting a hook. Farley came in and scored 19 
before he was run out. Tucker joined Dawson, but was out lbw 
after scorng 5. Robson, Bennett and Crocknell surrendered their 
wickets in an attempt to push along the score. The Under 15s 
declared at 105-7, Dawson 31 not out. 

Set to score 106 at a run-a-minute the under 14's were soon in 
trouble, having lost their openers for 3. Wickets fell steadily, 
although Cawte batted doggedly for 6 in an hour. Eventually the 
Under 14s were all out for 23, Tucker taking 7-15 and Prout, who 
achieved the notable feat of 10 consecutive maidens at one stage, 
took 3 - 6. 

G. Dawson 
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UNDER 13 XI 

ough rain spoilt the summer, we were lucky in that only 
YD ET 
team, ably led by Lent. The batting was very strong, S. Whitby 
scoring 251 runs in the 7 school matches, was twice not out and with 
a top score of 84 had an average of 50.2. Faisey made 94 in 5 
matches, was three times not out and had an average of 47. Lent 
had a 51 not out, Futer a 39 and Cawte a 33 not out. Our bowling 
was as strong as the batting — Cawte taking 25 wickets for 85 runs, 
giving him an average of 3.4 and Whitby taking 22 wickets for 89 
Eons shri Tam an svoregs of 408. Faiey, Conkett ana Lont all 
showed promise bowling, but had little opportunity to put it into 
practice in matches. _ Sayer improved greatly as a wicket keeper and 
Toe foam i gorre fiekiag cxtrgmely wen. There were soverg B 
Baits urination ths vest fee That of Lent and Whitby for 100 
against 

Lent, i Whitby, Faigy, Corkett and Sayers were to have 
had a trial for the t rain intervened. 

er iE i or tne HLS EA against Hamp- 
shire Preparatory Schools and Captained the side, taking 4 wickets 
and making 24 not out in the process of leading his side to victory. 
He also won the bat presented at the Cricket Dinner, for the highest 
score of the season by any boy, and the XI won the Team Cup. 

Much thanks to P. Whitby for scoring during the season. 
The team all of whom were awarded colours, was s follows: 

SR. Lent (Captain), R. Cawte, S. Whitby, K. Faisey, I. Corkett, 
P. Sayer, AG. Smith J. Towle, Futer,S. Fripp, M. Burder, Twelfth 

: es, Scorer P. Whitby. Unfortunately Lent and Faisey 
Treiman lsewhere, so that we shall be deprived of two promis 
ing players for the 

The Fathers match was played on July 13th and resulted in a 
decisive win for the Sons! Playing 12 aside, Lent won the toss and 
put the Fathers in, but Cawte and Whitby bowling very well had 
them out for 41. Two fathers did not turn up so Sheridan and 
Downing from the Under 14 XI substituted, the latter makin top 
score of 9 not ou 

The Sons es went in an made 40 for 5. They continued 
batting until the innings was finished when Sayer had made 30 not 
ot Si 23 and Cawte 20. The rain was by then coming down 

~a typical end to the season! 

        

UNDER 13 XI RESULTS He. 

v Portsmouth G S. Prices 75 for 2 
(Cawte 33 n.o. Whitby 35 n.0.) R.S.P. 

v Portsmouth N.G.S. Prices 68 ( Lent 21) Won 
Portsmouth N.G.S. 41 

(Whitby 7 for 14 
Cawte 3 for 17) 
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NEwsuRY 
IARMAN (61) 
JARMAN (48) 
oo 
oon 
MITCHELL 
DAWSON 
BENNETT 
wARLOW 
GREENAWAY 

ELEY 
RICHARDSON 

FARLEY 
ROUT 

HAIGH (W.0) 
TUCKER (1.12 Me) 
VOTE (Bys) WO. 

  

LeiaHT 20.10) 
JARMAN, 1. (6.1. 34 3.9) 
Loo (By) 
DIXON (4.3 D. 

  

) 
DAWSON (81. 0.2%) 
GREENAWAY (6.4 M3) 
SHELLEY (5.26 R20) 
cook (15 0.4) 
PROUT 

  

SINGLE WICKET COMPETITION 

  

FINAL (WED. 17th JULY. 

  

HAIGH (4.3. 7.2) 

  

VOTE (M2. van) 

HALL miaian 

  

PORTER (W.0P.14) 

HALL onTER ms) 

  

1968 CHAMPION 
HALL 

  

(1XON 37 L.0) JARMAN (W.0) MALL 38 Lo) 
oixon pe oat 

Oxon (oA200 01.217) 

GREENAWAY (6.65.3) 

  

EENAWAY ( 

  

PROUT (C.25.4%) 

+ SIGNIFIES NOT OUT



v Churchers Prices 126 for 6 (Whitby 84) Match Drawn 
Churchers 5 for 4 (Cawte 3 for 0 
Whitby 1 for 5) 

v Portsmouth Tech. H.S. Prices 125 Won by 85 runs 

(Futer 39 

Faisey 35 n.0.) 
Portsmouth Tech. H.S.40 
(Cawte 4 for 18 
‘Whitby 4 for 21) 

v Privett Prices 138 for 1 (Whitby 60 n.o. Won by 120 runs 
11.0.) 

Privett 18 (Whitby 5 for 6 
Cawte 5 for 6) 

v Barton Peveril Prices 114 (Whitby 46) ~~ Won by 77 runs 
Barton Peveril 37 
(Cawte 7 for 14 Whitby 4for 14) 

THE PRICE'S SINGLE WICKET CHAMPIONSHIP 
8 saw the first ever Price’s School Annual Single Wicket 

Championship, for which there was an entry of 32 competitors from 
the Fourth form and above. 

The preliminary rounds were played on Friday 26th May, the 
first round proper on Wednesday 3rd July and the Quarter Finals, 
Semi-Finals and Final on Wednesdav 17th Julv. 

Many thanks must go to the under 14 XI for their excellent 
fielding throughout the competition; without them the competition 
would not have been possible. In all they fielded for about 8 hours 
spending four of these on the very first night during the preliminary 
rounds — they left school that night at about 8 p.m. 
commendable effort. 

The competition proved to be a great leveller with several of the 
seeded players going out to lesser fanged opponents in the early 
rounds. Other fanged players on occasions had to struggle — Haig 
the Captain of Cricket and No. 1 seed had to fight hard in his Quarter 
Final to beat Vote, who put up a gallant effort to get the requisite 
number of runs, and also had to bowl very tightly to Tucker when he 
had been dismissed very ‘cheaply’ in the previous round 

The biggest surprise of the competition was Greenaway's 
performance — he has played very little cricket during the 1968 

season, but he certainly displayed some talent, crude though it was at 

times, in this competition. He was eventually beaten by Dixon in 
the semi-final, despite improving his performance round by round. 

The best and most even match of the competition was fittingly 
the final between Hall, next year's Captain of Cricket, Dixon. next 
year's Vice-Captain who later during the scason was to play for the 
Hampshire Under 19 XI. Dixon in his alloted 6 overs scored 37 not 
out in quite correct fashion: Hall followed and in § overs scored the 
requisite number of runs, although having a fair amount of luck on 
the way. 
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1st XI V THE STAFF (On Thursday 18th July 1968 at 2.30 p.m.) 

Mr. Johnson, Captaining The Staff XI, won the toss and elected 
to bat, three wickets had fallen for thirty runs when Mr. Hiles joined 
Mr. Tuck. These two put on 49 before Mr. Tuck was dismissed with 
the total at 79. 

‘The only other feature of note following Mr. Hiles innings of 31 
was 3 ay knock of 27 by Mr. Brown in 17 mins. The innings closed 

t 136 

The school were soon in trouble against Mr. Brown's quick 
owling. In fact he took the first four wickets to fall at a personal 

lost of five runs, and the score had proceeded no further than 23. 

Following the very innoluous batting of the first five batsmen 
there then came a stubborn stand between Jarman (Top scorer with 
18, who ingdentally was awarded his full colours the night before at 
the Cricket Club Dinner) and Tind: 

They were together for about 40 minutes before Jarman gave 
his wicket away with a very rash stroke, and only 20 rinutes fo go. 

e remaining three wickets fell quite quickly, the last of which 
orto only five minutes of play remaining. 

MCT.



A.D. Richardson 
35. Cook 

  

   

INNS OF SCHOOL 

b. Brown 
b. Brown 

ceoote  b Tuck 

Low. ob Tue 

Extras (28,5 1.0. 4 W. 4.8) 

BOWLING 
om ms ow 

33 anise. us 
apna 

Pay bon 
fama nay Ty 

INNS OF STAFF 

e cook 

acook ob. 
avo bm 
Saami 6. 
wba 

Not out 
Extras (20, 10.8. 3 N.8.) 

BOWLING 
o mM mw 
8s - » 3 
ixttang 2 or] 
5 2 ea 
galling Hh soot ie 

  

  



PRICE'S SCHOOL CRICKET CLUB ANNUAL DINNER 

The first of, we Hope many, Annual Cricket Club Dinners took 
pee the school hall on Wednesday 17th July, commencing at 

It was attended by the a 
a Teams, wh sach paid nomial 166 waste he cont of the 
meal. Our guest, this year, was Mr. Arthur Holt, for many years a 
Hampshire County Cricket Club player, and intl 
of his playing career, their coach. Apart from playing County 
cricket, he also spent many years as a footballer with Southampton 
F.C. I think it is true to say that all of the members present at the 

function enjoyed his many amusing anecdotes about his sporting 
reer. 

After our meal, which was superbly cooked and served, and 
Sally enjoyed; he cantghns of whe School seams starting with the 

s; Lent, G.E. Sheridan, P.G. Dawson and B.D. Haigh 
“brief resumees of the school cricket season. Throughout the 

Teports the one overriding factor was the poor weather, causing many 
‘matches to be cancelled or abandoned after an hour's play. 

Mr. Holt then presented the colourful trophies to the various 
winners. ~The ‘Shaw Trophy’, a cricket bat presented by the Old 
Pricean's Association. went to the First-Eleven Captain, B.D. Haigh. 
The award for the most successful team of the season, presented by 
Mr. Gros, went, without dispute, to the Under 13 eleven, who under 
the careful coaching of Mr. Gros, and through their own keeness, 
geserved to have won the award.” The Single Wicket Championship 
Trophy, went to D.J. Hall and consists of a cup to hold for a year 

I rs 
dly presented by Mr. Tuck. The Gros Bat, presented by Mr. Gros, 

consisting of a miniature cricket bat with the authentic signatures of 
many Test players, was presented to S.R. Whitby, for achieving the 
highest individual score of the season, 84, in one Under 13 match 

Mr. AE. Johnson thanked Mr. Arther Holt for the enjoyable 
evening, to which he contributed and to everybody who made 

In conclusion I would like to thank Mr. Tuck for his indefatig— 
able efforts to put cricket at the school on a new level, and also to 
thank Mr. Attfield, Mr. Johnson and Mr. Gros for all their efforts and 
coaching sessions they have organised for their respective teams. Let 
us hope that the new season brings us more and more success, in that 

re runs are scored, and more wickets taken. 

D.J. Hall 
(6 Arts Upper)



HOUSE BASKETBALL (K.O. TOURNAMENT) 

Quarter Finals (Thursday 14th March) 

Hlackbrock 0 - School 18 
Cans 4 - Vestbury 10 

3rd Place Pinal (Friday 15th March) 

Blackbrook 14 - Cams 11 

FINAL (Mondsy 18th March) 

School 17 - Westbury 14 

Final Positions: 

% 1. School 
2. Vestiury 
3. Blackbrodk 
4. Cems



HAMPSHIRE SCHOOLS CRICKET ASSOCIATION 

Colts Trials were held at the Sports Centre, Southampton on 
Wednesday and Thursday June 5th and 6th, with a Final Trial on the 
County Ground on Friday June 7 

Dawson, Prout, Porter, Loo, Farley, Downing and Cawte were 
cated tog the San ht i 30 BOTA we attended, Dawson, 
Prout, Porter and Loo had a Final Tra, “This melted in Dawson, 
Prout, Porter paying for the Junior Colts v Winchester College 
une 18th with Loo as 12the 

Dawson then played v Essex on 15th June, Prout was 12th 
man. 

Mention is made of our entrants in the Under 19 and Under 13 
trials in the Ist XI and Under 13 XI Cricket reports. 

Chairman F.U.D.C. XI v Superintendent of Fleetlands XI 

Played on 10th July, at Bath Lune, Recreation Ground I. Farley 

innings to 
30 overs. The Chairman's XI batted first and made 103 for 3, Farley 
being not out 14. Further rain during tea caused play to be 
abendoned for the day. 

1. Farley



HOUSE BASKETBALL (K.O. TOURNAMENT) 

Quarter Finals (Thursday 14th March) 

Hlackbrock 0 - School 18 
Cans 4 - Vestbury 10 

3rd Place Pinal (Friday 15th March) 

Blackbrook 14 - Cams 11 

FINAL (Mondsy 18th March) 

School 17 - Westbury 14 

Final Positions: 

% 1. School 
2. Vestiury 
3. Blackbrodk 
4. Cems



INTER-HOUSE CROSS COUNTRY 

Minors: 

Individual Winner - Simpson (School) in 14 m. 17 sece. 

1. Blackbrook ~~ 153 pts. 
2. Cams - 156 pts. 
3.  Vestbury -  BTpte. 
4. School - 27a pts. 

Juniors: 

Individual Winner - Askew (Cams) in 21 m. 6 secs. 

1. School - 161 pts. 
2. Cams - 186 pts. 
3. Vest - 19 pte. 
4. Blacktrook ~~ 277 pts. 

Seniors: 

Individual Winner - Pinkney (Westbury) in 33 m. 32 sece. 

1. School - 197 pts. 
2. Cams - 199 pts. 
3. Westbury - 199 pts. 
4. Blackbrook  - 225 pte. 

Overall Position: 

1. Cams - 541 pts. 
2. School -  &2rpts. 
3. Vestbury -  632pts. 
4. Blackbrook  - 655 pts. 
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TENNIS 1968 

The Nestle Schools’ Tennis Tournament was again the main 
source of interest in the tennis activities of the school. Nicholson 
was technically the winner of the Ladder Tournament, being - 
unbeaten in his eight encounters, but unfortunately he was holiday- 

ing when_ the area's tournament began, so the school's 
répreseiitative. a from a’closg cheice between Shelley & Palmer. 
Siiey just had the edge over Palmer.and-went on to play Hilary of 
Barton Peveri in. the fist round of the knock-out tourmament nd 
lost to i after a good game. 

ears winner from Price's, John Marcus, is now the Hamp- 
shire ie Champion and was accepted for Junior Wimbledon in 

year as a ‘Junior’. 

DY DE I 
Toumaments during the summer holidays, reaching the semk-final of 

s Under 18 Doues Event ot Southampton and ihe Gearter ind 
oF the. Dnder 38 Singles in the Alverstoke, Lee-on-Solent and 
Southampton Tournaments. 

Cawte and Skilton did ll he the Alvarstoke and Levon Solent 
Toumgaments, Cate roschin uarter finals in the U 16 Singles 

e Hants and Isle of War Under 18. Skiton Tost narrowly in 
{he Mixed Doubles Semi finals at Lee-on-Solen 

Cawte also won, for the second year running, the U 16 Singles 
in the Park Lane Tournament, I. Corkett being runner up. 

It was most interesting to see so many names (and BiB) in 
the Evening News of Priceans playing in local junior tournaments, in 
addition to those already mentioned I noticed R. Thomas, S. Whitby 
and R. Cooper were playing. 

‘There appears to be a great deal of interest in the game around 
the middle school and this, no doubt, will be put to further use when 
the new school courts are completed next year. 

Over the years quite a number of schools have offered us tennis 
fixtures but the limitations of two public courts have been such that 
we have always declined their offers; howeter, maybe we will soon 
be pleased to accommodate ee 

 



SWIMMING 

Jt was nice to start te seston with 2 Selroming Pool ely 
painted in two colours of Dark 
water looked sparkling fresh and co 2s mo drat thot on gated 
thanks are due to Mr. Crossman for being so interested as to do the 

  

himself and these have been fitted, to the effect that the water is 
kept to a very high standard. 

swimming season is so short, it is necessary to make use 
of every evening after school and the better weather when it is about 
A number of boys miss some of the after school activities offered by 
not reading the Notices of when to attend and it is then impossible 
to accommodate them on another evening which belongs to another 
House and who no doubt are keener at attendance and take every 
place offered. This term we have introduced Standards for Swim— 

0 enabling eves to have a go at gaining some points 
to mt add to the House totals at the Swimming Gala. In 

all some 300 points were gained by the Four Houses. From these 
we ‘hope 0 se some better teams representing the School, when 
swimming in competition with other schools. 

STANDARDS TOTAL 
B e s w 

M 63 65 57 83 
1 7 27 29 30 
s 4 7 3 1 

9 99 89 14 CHB. 

SWIMMING GALA 

Held on the Sth July, the gala started at approximately 
2 o'clock, and was watched by the whole school and many parents 
and guests. It was a fine day and those competing were envied by 
the spectators. Despite the heat the school cheered enthusiastically. 

Only one record was broken this year, in the junior breaststroke 
by S. Wheeler, swimming for Cams, who broke the school record 
with a time of 38.2 seconds. It might be remembered that last year 
he broke two records, the 50 yard freestyle, Junior, and the three 
lengths, Junior. 

Overall Winners = Westbury House 
Yinor House Cup = Westbury House 

Jopiot House Cup = Westbury House 

FT. cme



= Cams House 

Gardner (Cams) 

  

year went to L. festbury. 2 cup 
Gardener for Cams and the iar oo was also won by Cams. 
‘The full results were as follows: 

CA 
Junior 306 
Senior BE) 50 
Sor: Taichi) 4 
Junior 382 
Senior 2 
Minor wn 06 

junior Silvester (5) 42.2 
Senor Hawes a7 
Junior Moore (5) 203 

jor Shelley (W) 18. 

Junior Wheeler (C) 39.7 
Senior Shelley (W) 65.5 
Minor Thwaites (C) 

Junior Sturrock (W) 

Senior Gardner (C) 
Open Eo ©) Sis 
Minor Westoury 
Junior Cams 608 
Senior Cams 665 

Crawshaw (C) 51° 7", a (B), Cowen (W). 
TmiGue, Harris (B), Ge pm 3 

Fyne (5), Gardner (0), bus 
S.G. Reddaway 6AL 

SWIMMING AND WATER-POLO 

   

   

The representative swimming this year can best be regarded as a 
disappointme 

Lack of support in the senior part of the school led to cancella— 
tions of a fixtures — all at the last minute, The team which 

, willing— 
ness 10 train and reliability. It is to be ‘hoped that next season will 
see greater support for these boys and the few enthusiastic seniors. 

8



INTER-HOUSE SAILING COMPETITION 

   n. 8th July, ‘The day of our annual inter-house sailing compef 
eg ry: dawned bleak and raining, with the wind gust; 

day progressed, it steadied to a pleasant force 4 - 
Arriving at the boathouse, a most mysterious quarter of a mile 

from the sea, we rigged the boats, which were ¢ of the very lively 
Fireiys cass, and Cmponed SET te. the 36a. which tor oy 
ei was the morthern limit of Chestehurch harbour 

period of sailing, during which time we accustomed 
cn very light boats, we were ready to start. 

At 12.35 the start of the race was signalled our ‘Safety 
Boat’, and the boat sailed by J. Matthews and R. Sawford went into 
the lead, and deservedly so after a good start, with ourselves and the 
crew comprising G. Vote and C. Matthews batting it out for second 
plac 

  

dar way through the first lap of this two lap race, the first boat 
found themselves in trouble on the turn, and a damaged rudder 
a put Vote and Matthews out of the race. 

fter some superb helming by Keith we slipped through into 
the ead with Matthews and Sawford second and the two Crawshaw 
brothers third. 

Despite a desperate fight for advantage, the positions remained 
the same for the yest of the race, and out bots sated in mer 
seventy. seconds ahead of the second boat, a narrow margin after 
some five miles of racing. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

  

Position Crew House 

Ist R.D. Llewellyn School 
S. Keith 

2nd JDH. Matthews Westbury 
R.A. Sawford 

3rd Crawshaw Cams. 
brothers 

ath G. Vi Blackbrook . Vote 
C.LF. Matthews 

RD. Llewellyn, S. Keith



COMBINED CADET FORCE 

ROYAL NAVY SECTION 

‘The CCF Inspection this year resulted in a most favourable 
report on the Section by the Inspecting Admiral. Congratulations 
to the NCO’s who put so much into making this occasion a success 

‘The Section dinghy has come into its own this year and sailing 
is now very much a part of normal training. A number of outings 
into the Solent have proved successful and enjoyable and have 
produced a nucleus of keen sailing enthusiasts. We hope that this 
activity can be extended to include more boys next year. 

Congratulations to cadet Ramsay on his award of a Naval 
Flying Scholarship to be taken up during the Christmas vacation 

68. 
EAL 

ROYAL AIR FORCE SECTION 

is section continues to uphold its previous high standards in 
the various activities of the Royal Air Force Cadets. Easter Camp 
was held at RAF. Chivenor. Twenty cadets under Captain Briscoe 

attended Th Bewiioms Rovel Ar Heres Station: wth Bet ngs 
ord of Horo guste 3 Toe Sl. Upon smal 1 2s pond bo 

be one of the largest CCF, Camps that we ad attended, altogether 
iss schools were at camp making a total of 160 Cad 

e found ourselves under-officered, but Price’s SE settled 
rs 

come out on top. Great credit is due to a section of boys, suc} 
these, who not only looked smart, but were efficient in every respect. 

For his long service and overall efficiency W/O.R. Vincent was 
jarded an Overseas Flight to Singapore, and he has written an 
a 

0 Cadets FISgt K. Middleton and Sgt Dashper have been 
awarded Royal Air Force Flying Scholarships at the Aero Club of 
Luton and Cambridge respectively. These Scholarships are to the 
value of £300 and enable a Cadet to gain a Civil Pilots Licence and 
Wings. 

A Star Camp was awarded to FI/Sgt Middleton, one of twenty 
awarded in the County and we are pleased that he is able to attend 
this. 

Gliding has been very much to the forefront and we have 
excellent facilites at RAF, Tangmere. Three Cadets. Set Moxey 
col. Tor Cpl. B. Scott all gaining the advanced Gliding Certif- 

oxey and Cpl. Burgess have been selected Ed a 
Rite Chine Level courses at Halesland and again as there are 
only 20 places for the whole of the county, ve vay rent 

jit results a i i up to the required standards, 
AF. continues to to set and mark our own papers, 

Yoine TIS ee Se Tey on Ts a. 
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Advanced Level romlts were exceptionally good, these being set 
and marked by the RAF. at HQ. The following Cadets gained 
Advanced Level as follows: 

Kaye, I. (Distinctions) 
Martin, R.D. = 
Lupton, §. (Credit) 
Scott, B.C. » 

There is an allocation of Gliding places for September at RAF. 
Tangmere and we hope to fill every place for this valuable experience 
of gliding under the care of the Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve. 

Inspection Day saw the Royal Air Force Section looking smart 
and well tumed out. Above all it is some reward to the Officers to 
sce boys taking an interest in the section and gaining as muc 
possible in the various awards. 

   

CB. 

ARDUOUS TRAINING 

bout 20 cadets, accompanied by Messs Howard Jonss, Nash 
and Daysh, spent the first week of the Easter holidays on Arduous 
Training at Leek (Saft. He contingent, consisting of cadets from 

I 3 se and Army — were relieved that the 
oe ich a Party had cleared away by the time 

they arri 

Tas Jt was distinetty cil gs everyone foun out when 
3 nights were spent camping in the lec of a small wood. The choice 
of site was fortunate as ample wood was available for campfires and 

limestone a also provided valuable cover from the wind. 
‘The training area was mostly moorland covered by heather with 

few Paki in sight. Exercises were carried out testing Dissieal 
endurance, navigation and timing, One night compass march w; 

al E eveloped huge appetites and the 
comp: ed were quite adequate though rather lacking in variety. 

The last day was used in a walk over the Pennines in the 
Souther featbis of the eck Ditien Sint boys visited Burton 
(Derby) and Stoke-on-Trent. The boys enjoyed this rigorous week — 
but were pleased to return home for a more restful remaining portion 

oliday. of their 
RED. 

n



  

""Doctor' Howard-Jones officiates on Ryan's foot, while 
Slocombe uses the best tea-service, Lawford looks on" 

  
"Cadets on Arduous Training at Edale in the Peak District. 
Elner, Wheeler, Trout, Mr. Nash, Loo, Lawford and Fisher". 
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SHOOTING 

At long last the damp spots on the firing point are drying out 
and there should be no more shoving of the junior members of the 
Club onto those areas whilst ‘I was here first’ enjoy the comparative 
dryness of the dusty other regions. 

Also, at long last, the range telescope was fitted to a substantial 
post at the rear of the range which mades life easier for both spotters 

d shooters. 
We are pleased to have Mr. Nash's help in the club a good 

marksman and. keen to help with .22 and .303 shooting. Already. 
22 = sonuit of iy efor iy snap Shoofing apnasstis is wel on the 
way t0 being in use again next se: 

year the number of ap ws has been as high as cver 
and or Sverage. sted mcn, PIOVIDIY Gus to 2 mer motor, hax 

been vy up on previous years. 
Haigh sc ‘possible’ early in the season and Ramsay 

(Captian Soaring) Followed wish fires tone! 
Although the high standard of shooting has been maintained. 

for the first time in seven years there has been a halt in the upward 
trend of team results. These results are always reflected in the very 
nteeesing SContey E17s Shout til he most pope shoot of ti 

on, and in the NS.R.A., CCF. schools’ .22 Competition 
Niaybe, we ave at lest eached ous peak, on REN 
might be possible to start a potential team group further down the 
school as the best Ist VIII has always been composed of Upper and 
Lower Sixth boys who started shooting in the Fourth or Fifth 

s. 
One hears nowadays of young people being encouraged to ‘dron 

out’ and it has been with some dismay during these past couple of 
years that some senior members of the Club have not really made 
much of an effort to attend club meetings. 

As in all sport (or work), whether it be soccer, hockey, tennis. 

just be a criticising spectator) suddenly find themselves with an 
ability which few others possess. Only the few would disagree that 
it is quite satisfying to be good at something or other — a recreation 

or Bis is well worth having. 
, I remember the Ist VIII being 

Oe a Cs he The Sa 
Captain, one other prefect and a fifth former). Tey virtually ran 
the club. This year I can think of three or four sixth Form members 
who have ‘dropped out’ then ‘dropped in’ for a match. 

A good season but the School can do even better. The facilities 
are there, the support is there and you have got the time — not only. 
for shooting. 

AJEH.



School .22 Shooting Team: Ramsay, G. (Captain) 
Llewellyn, R. 
Haigh, B. 
Kaye, I. 
Smith, J 
Fisher, M. 

THE ‘COUNTRY LIFE’ LANDSCAPE TARGET 

  

Price’s School was one of 36 schools out of 145 to score a 
possible 160 points in the Rapid Section of the above shoot.



THE CHESS CLUB 

The Chess Club has agaim experienced a successful season. 
We have been able to enter five teams in the Portsme 

Schools League, all of which measured up well against the Cres 
schools of the area. The Junior A" team were unbeaten, and actually 
defeated the team which won the Divisional Championship, the 
Seror team were well placed, and_the Minors gained vaniable 
experience and have laid the foundations for a strong Junior team 
next season. 

Some of out individuals have entered: the Hampshire 1116 
Championship, and they aquitted themselves very well in 
{oumament, 3 a result Ne a ry hc 

18 te 

Our thanks are due to Mr. Lord for organising the programme 
of matches and taking care of the official duties, to the P.T.A. for 
the addition of a chess clock to our equipment, and to the He 
master for forwarding the money for six new sets of men for match 

  
   

aving achieved a satisfactory system of organisation, we 
anticipate a rise in playing strength and, consequently, an improved 
position in the league next season. 

M.L. Newbury 5C 

STAMP CLUB 

This club exists mainly to help the boys to assess the value of 
their stamps and to show them how to mount, classify and generally 

the ; 
Untontanately oy have engendered so much interest in stamp- 
collecting that someone has seen fit to remove the large Simplified 

Catalogue permanently. Congratulations to Hedger of 3B who 
Cartcd off & major prize at a Stamp Congress held by the Portsmouth 
Philatelic Society. STL.



THE AEROMODELLING CLUB 

The acromodelling club has come to the end of yet another 
iccessful term. A considerable amount of nk in various classes, 

including a lot of control line, has been enjoyed by all members. 
Club funds have increased and d as more equipment, including 

t has been purchased. The club hopes to atiract more 
‘members in the near future. 

A.D. Sandham 2D 

THE JUNIOR DEBATING SOCIETY 

In its second year the society has proved to be a popular after- 
school activity for the first, second and third years. In the winter 
tem of 1967 we held many interesting debates on subjects. ranging 

20 Tse-Tung to Flying Saucers. These were very highly 
attended and the members of the house took an active part in the 
proceedings. The quality of the speaking was very high and we look 
to some excellent speeches later this year. 

ecause of an increase in other out-of-school activities it was 
impossible to hold as many debates in the Spring and Summer terms 
of 1968. However, those that were held were a great success. 

  

We are grateful to all those in the first three forms who have 
attended or spoken in our debates; and especially to Mr. Lord who 
BE 
we are sure, wil find our debates most interesting, This year we 
shall continue along the same lines under the Chairmanship of 

P. Whitby. 

The Js Committee: S. Cawte, C. Francis, T. Hancock, A. Hill 
and P. Whitby 

P. Whitby



COMMUNITY SERVICE VOLUNTEERS 

number of Pric’s boys have been involved recently inv 
types AT local service. The work has stemmed largely from a alk to to 
the senior school by Mr, Smith, senior Welfare Officer, in which he 
made it clear that despite the ‘welfare state’, there are still many 
lderly and handicapped people who need volintary help of various 
Kinds. It can be very depressing for example for a person who has 

d by age or lines o watch 

  

gardens near the school. 
Upland House and chatting with the residents, as well as iid 
the chores. The cadet lorry has been assisting with the fetching and 
carrying of funiture for the Welfare Office. The largest single job 
Spdsriken Jus be sanied out by Gilmour, unter Me. Vaifs 

have entirely rebuilt & wall cupboard unit 
Pepsi number of smaller jobs in the 

‘Two fourth formers have kept the garden trim at the same 

BIH. 

THE MUSIC SOCIETY 

Unfortunately, during this lat year (1967-1968), the Music 
Society has had no regular meetings owing to a general lack of 
interest and organization. However, during this coming year we 

which records will be played, varying in style from Monteverdi to 
Stockhausen. Anyone interested is welcome to attend the is 

PA Kenway 
S.G. Reddaway



SIXTH FORM CONFERENCE ON “FREEDOM™ 

‘This conference, sponsored by The Christian Education Fellow 
ship, was held on Thursday, 21st March, 1968, at Highbury Technica 
College. The lecturers were Mr. George Hemming, B.A. and 
Mr. Hairy Kilbride B.D. Lecturer in Religious Education at Wey. 
‘mouth College of, Education. 

Mr. Hemming gave a lecture on “Philosophy of Freedom”, 
0 discovered that the majority of the audience, 

comprised of sixth form delegates from the local schools, was not in 
total agreement with the lecturer's point of view. This came out 
very noticeably in the question tiie which followed. Mr. Hemminy 
had based his lecture on freedon as experienced by a Christian, 
objections were raised because he disregarded any issue which did 
directly involve religion. ~ Despite these failings, his lecture was both 
interesting and instructive. After a coffee break during which we 
were invited to peruse the books and pamphlets displayed. we were 
divided into discussion groups. where we mixed with people of our 
own age, and voiced our opinions as well as listening to the differing 
viewpoints of others. The discussion groups evolved as enjoyable. 
lively debates. and many intriguing and interesting ideas were 
expounded. many of which went off at a tangent to the main issue. 
but were most enlightening. There then followed a film on the Rt 

evd. J.S. Wil ishop of Birmingham. This was bused on the 
roe ite experiences of Wilson when he was Bishop of Singapore 

mtg edited dana kg 
is made aware of God's presence. and was able to endure 

physical torture. ~ His uncomplaining endurance eventually converted 
one of his gaolers. 

  

Before adjourning for lunch. the Secretary of the Conference 
read out a personal message of greeting from the Bishop. 

When we reassembled after lunch, Mr. Kilbride gave a lecture on 
“The Practice of Freedom”. this was one of the highlights of the 
conference, as his vitality and humour combined to make the lecture 
very interesting. The main thread of his argument was the freedom 
for self indulgence and destruction but the lack of freedom to do 
better. In the discussion groups which followed we agreed with the 
lecturer and reached a conclusion that there should be only limited 
freedom for individuals if the community of which they were a part 
was to survive 

Before the conference closed there was an open question forum, 
in which any questions that had arisen during the course of the day 
were put to Mr. Hemmings and Mr. Kilbride. 

was a pity that such an enlightening and informative 
rib was not better attended by the Sixth Form. 

SG. Reddaway 6 (LA)



THIRD ANNUAL CATHEDRAL LECTURE 

This so called lecture, in fact two emminent gentlemen 
answering questions previously sent in by the sixth form pupils of 
lampshire, was held on the 3rd July in Winchester Cathedral. All 
Ede were put to the speakers by four pupils of Brune Park who 

reviously selecte 
two emminent oon were — Mr. C.A. Joyce B.Sc. 

CB a ex-Governor of H.M. Prisons and Borstals and Doster Roberts 
a former Vice-President of the World Methodist Congre 

from the morality of heart transplants to whether killing in war 
Could be condoned. All topics were thoroughly thrashed out to the 
satisfaction of all concerned. 

The few representatives from Prices who attended had an enjoy- 
able and informative time. 

S.G. Reddaway 6 Lower Arts.



SHELTER WALK 1968 

Sunday the tenth of March was as good a day as any on which 
to have a sponsored walk. Fortunately it was the right day. _ After 
Ta of on preparation the nigh on impossible was acheived 

bya ¢ of co-operation between the boys and 
the Stall. Evaroody who wanted 8 16 in the organisation was given 
one, and was then left to do it. 

The day of the walk eventually dawned. By 9.00 a.m. al the 
walkers were assembled in the school yard. There were no doubts 
Gast about. thei enthusiasm fo take payt in the walk; the worst prt, 
getting out of bed at the abominable hour of 8.00 a.m. on a Sun 
morning, was already over. The walkers were started off by the then 
Chairman of the Fareham Council Mr. V.T. Silsbury J.P. who had, 
thoughtfully, only a few words to say to speed the willing walkers on 

The route eventually decided on was a 25 mile circular route 
passing through Droxford, Denmead and Wickham. A check-point 
was placed at each of these villages, each one manned by about four 
devoted persons, who originally pad had the courage to Support the 
walk, but also the commonsense to get out of the more difficult 
part-walking. They did a wonderful Lob ach walker living to be 
ticked off as he/she passed through the check-point; which can be 
Tore OF 3 momentos task than hrs imagines, Specialy if titty 
high spirted walkers approach a check-point at the same time. 

e last footsore walkers arived back at the school at about 
6.00 p.m., all too glad to partake of the igh refreshments provided, 

but rine i very infra dig to partake of the First Aid facilities so 
Kindly provided for by the fed Cross of 

Altogether 219 of the 409 who originally started the walk 
completed the whole circuit. Walkers were mostly from Fareham 
Girls Grammar, St. Annes, Wykeham House, St. Anne's Youth Club 

d Price's. 

sponsorship frum local personalities, shops and industry. 
Walks of this sort can be seen to be not only valuable in raising 

‘money, but also seem to show that modern youth not only cares 
about poverty, but is also prepared to do something about it. Af the 
same time, a good time was had by 

AN. Roberts 
6 Prefects
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number of Pric’s boys have been involved recently inv 
types AT local service. The work has stemmed largely from a alk to to 
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made it clear that despite the ‘welfare state’, there are still many 
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d by age or lines o watch 
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SHELTER WALK 1968 

Sunday the tenth of March was as good a day as any on which 
to have a sponsored walk. Fortunately it was the right day. _ After 
Ta of on preparation the nigh on impossible was acheived 

bya ¢ of co-operation between the boys and 
the Stall. Evaroody who wanted 8 16 in the organisation was given 
one, and was then left to do it. 

The day of the walk eventually dawned. By 9.00 a.m. al the 
walkers were assembled in the school yard. There were no doubts 
Gast about. thei enthusiasm fo take payt in the walk; the worst prt, 
getting out of bed at the abominable hour of 8.00 a.m. on a Sun 
morning, was already over. The walkers were started off by the then 
Chairman of the Fareham Council Mr. V.T. Silsbury J.P. who had, 
thoughtfully, only a few words to say to speed the willing walkers on 

The route eventually decided on was a 25 mile circular route 
passing through Droxford, Denmead and Wickham. A check-point 
was placed at each of these villages, each one manned by about four 
devoted persons, who originally pad had the courage to Support the 
walk, but also the commonsense to get out of the more difficult 
part-walking. They did a wonderful Lob ach walker living to be 
ticked off as he/she passed through the check-point; which can be 
Tore OF 3 momentos task than hrs imagines, Specialy if titty 
high spirted walkers approach a check-point at the same time. 

e last footsore walkers arived back at the school at about 
6.00 p.m., all too glad to partake of the igh refreshments provided, 

but rine i very infra dig to partake of the First Aid facilities so 
Kindly provided for by the fed Cross of 

Altogether 219 of the 409 who originally started the walk 
completed the whole circuit. Walkers were mostly from Fareham 
Girls Grammar, St. Annes, Wykeham House, St. Anne's Youth Club 

d Price's. 

sponsorship frum local personalities, shops and industry. 
Walks of this sort can be seen to be not only valuable in raising 

‘money, but also seem to show that modern youth not only cares 
about poverty, but is also prepared to do something about it. Af the 
same time, a good time was had by 

AN. Roberts 
6 Prefects



A JOURNEY THROUGH PRICE'S - A Head Boy's reminicences 

Seven years fraught with happiness, misery, despair and 
laughter: a generation in the school life of Price's about to come to 
an end, and a parting soon to be made. I look back on these years 
with regret that I did not do better than I have done. and thankful - 
ness that I have not done worse. 

1 remember a September day in 1961, 2 day which seems an ave 
away, and I think of my first day here; I think of respect and fear 
for Masters and prefect alike-two things which appear to be 
lacking in our present frst fomms. The school was different then 
se lad no Hall, as we know it now, no Gymnasium, no Libra 
Block. no Swimming Pool, no Music Rooms, and the Headmaster. 

Headmaster, and Secretary were still occupying what is now 
en ation Roam: amd Book Sigre: spective 

The famous old house too has gone, the source, I am sure of many a 
happy experience, and as some of us will remember sad ones as well 

  

Just ss buildings have appeared and disappeared. so hav 
masters, prefects and boys — some of whom make more of an 
impression om individuals than others. _ You make friends of some 
boys, and others you just have to put up with. | remember arau- 
ments, and fights of a petty nature, all of which 
We all disagree violently and wonder why afterwards. 
had my dislikes too, but then we all do, and all for different reasons. 

    
ions, were all good chaps. As head boys go, all those I have endured 
with a few exceptions, have been nothing else but just and correct 
Of the prefects, you will no doubt remember each in a different way 
and some not at all. Tribe, Jones and Fielder hardly think will be 
forgotten easily. Tribe, I thi remembered for his liberalism 

Th ia Thomas our last head boy on his 
impressive exit: “he left reciting": 

  

“For I will build a new Byzautnim 
Among the slag heaps of ancestral Wales 
As from the heavens Constantine shall come 
And glory shall re-echo through Wales!" 

Fielder too, I believe will not be  foonin Ti sige ts 
very entertaining performance in ikado To 
three of them I wish Good Luck, Sh is Sor 
companionship. FE. Ee 
will remember if only of Mums ava Gilbert & Sullivan. 

Of Masters, during the last seven years, 1 must have seen about 
Sixty passing through with various terms of office. Some have had 
no affect on an individual, others having had a great deal. But of all 
the masters, three in particular will always remain in my memory. 
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Walb reat the Staff, one is still here. Firstly 
Mr. Shaw, the Deputy He of the School before Mr. Hilton's 
time until i 1963 when he retired. He taught me Latin, and due 
to his likeable manner and tremendous ability to teach, and to teach 
et, king for the langusee w inbred in me from the start, a 

which has never ceased, and never will. 1 only knew the ly enema for two years, but in that time he impressed me so much, 
ember his face and likeable nature all my life. 

Sevomily Mr. Alderson, a Master whom 1 knew for sx years. Af the 
very beginning he was introduced to us as our form master in 1A and 
taught us French and History. In 1565 he was put in charge of the 
Library and restored it to an effective working concern, she's 2 once 

Howell — A person whose experience and knowledge is beyond 
compass, and whose manner is So courteous and helpful; and from 
Whom 1 have learnt more than I can ever mention in an article He 

this, but a person to whom 1 shall always be in debt. 

Not only do) thank sass masta, for all hut 1 lows fom 
them, I thank also those many other eminent gentlemen 
taught me over the last seven years and those who I have known on 

the staff, who did not teach me, I thank them for their helpfulness, 
inderstanding, and co-operation in all matters. 

it to ‘and I hope eamestly that there 
will be a renewed in Union, which although, 
due to my lack ot in a tir Tad out th yur ill rise to 
unprecedented heights the leadership of my successor Stephen 
Reddaway.



some them ow, 520 find cut why they ave diffoent, 1 firmly believe 
we all do this, and we may well discover we are not as good as 
ey 

Thus I can say that due to my stay in this school I have leamt a 
good deal and gained invaluable le experience in leadership, organiza- 
tion and ofl and I know that all I have lcamt here 

acad cally. and spiitualy will stand me in good stead 
for my Hal fin and in my future career. 

1 do sincerely thank all those concerned, for all they have 
taught me and hope nobody suffered too much at my hands, 
during my stay 

Most of all, I would like to thank Mr. Poyner for all his help 
and understanding. 

S.G. Eyles 6 UP



SINGAPORE 1968 

When one goes on a trip such as this, it is always difficult to 
descr the things one has seen and done. Whilst I was in Singapore 
1 saw so much that I could not even attempt to describe it, also 
of euros On the Sight [heres ad Pack ors Sm 1 SNONICLS STATE 

ope that you will bear with me, if I try to write about as much as 

The flight to Singapore was in a Brittannia of 99 sqn. which left 
Lyneham at 10,00 a.m. BST. on the 23rd of June, and arrived in 
Singapore at 9.20 p.m. B.S.T. on the 24th. The route the aircraft 
took was from Lyneham to Akroitim in Cyprus, then on to 
Muhamaq, in Bahrein and Ghanin the Indian Ocean, and finally 
Changi in Singapore. The weather was so bad that nothing could 
be seen between here and Cyprus, and then it was night time and so 

first view we had was of Ghan,which is a coral Island in the 

  

an hour. The water was so clear I could see the bottom, and ws 
able to count twenty one sharks around Gan itsel 

Gan is one of a group of coral islands formed in a small triangle. 
It has a natural harbour in the triangle, but the two channels are 
slowly filling the coral. 

Then we went on to Changi and arrived at 3.00 a.m. local time, 
on Tuesday. When we left Lyncham the temperature was about 

at every stop on route we had temperatures of 80°F. even at 

After arriving at the transit hotel and settling in, I telephoned 
the Liason Officer, and he arranged for me to go to Singapore City 
with some friends of 

As we left Changi Village, which does not resemble any village 
have ever seen, it is just a jumble of tin shacks, which are ult very 

close together broken up only by tracks, and monsoon drains, we 
passed the Changi prison which was buil by the British before the 
Yar, and used gs a PON. camp by the Japanese. The road from 
Singapore to Changi was built by Australian P.O.W.’s, and is very 
TEN 0 Seas ares because the prisoners made the cambers on 
the comers the wrong w 

1 then saw how Singapore is being modernised. The slums are 
being cleared, and large blocks of flats are being built. In one area 
on the coast a Byer large piece of land has been reclaimed and built on 
in less than two years. They do this by removing the hills in the 
centre of the land and transporting the earth on a conveyor belt to 

Singapore, although a very great port, has no docks. The ships 
anchor off the coast and unload into barges, which bring the 
cargoes into the city. 
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wanted to visit a Chinese temple, but was unable 2X because 
ihr was a funeral in progress. A Chinese funeral is quite an 

casson, and when 1 rst saw one, I thought that i was a carnival. 
‘The Chinese believe that if hey are sad at a funeral, the Spirit ol the 
bid pln A bie gh pig wl 
whilst following the ‘coffin, which is beautifully decorated with 

also went to an Amah’s market. An Amah is a female servant, 
just like a maid. This was at night, and was 3 very colourful affair, 
and one was able to buy just about anything. 

Singapore is a city which in my opinion is a mixture of virtue 
and vice. So far I have only described one side of its nature, but no 
account of anywhere would be complete without describing every 
side of a place's character. 

e morning at 1.00 am. we went to Boogey Street in 
Singapore Gity-"In fie srebt, which is run by the Mafia, ons can 
S50 ou of ours, nd shiains sitmiivis aly overly Tierss 
so men Who dros up as womens, and indeed it is very difficult to 
Et Aiornons bop generally the best looking women, are men 
One can purchase anything in Boogey street, drugs, vice, and even 3 

by. 

1 hope that I have been able to give you some idea of Singapore, 
ut I can honestly say that I am glad to be back home. The air is so 

much cleaner here, and one doesn’t have to pick insects out of one’s 
bed before getting into it. Also their is no chance of meeting 1 4% 
foot cobra in the bathroom, which happened to a very unfortunate 
guest. 

es turn fight was very plessone. 11d wonderful view of 
Persia, where one could see snow capped mountains in 
Tic sents ate, Was the sive 25 the youl SOIDE out, itt we nad 3 
stop at Malta as well. 

Mubarrag we were held up for 19 hours, and as we arrived at 
MI Te I Th Da Te 
was 1475F and at 3.00 am. when we were awakened to g0 back to 
the transit lounge it was still 96°F. 

  

However we arrived back at 8.00 p.m. at Lyneham at the start 
of the Rail dispute. So ater travelling 9,000 miles, and coming 
within 25 miles of home, I had to spend a night in a railway station. 

W/O RJ. Vincent. 
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$5. “NEVASA” Cruise No. 74. 

Fareham Railway Station was the rendezvous for parties from 
Farcham Girls Grammar, St. Anne's Grove and Price’s Schools, on a 
wet Friday 27th October. On arrival at Southampton’s Ocean 
Terminal we waited in the train to go aboard “Nevasa”, our home for 
the next fifteen days. 

year: previously preparation had begun for this cruise 
Meets et a aoa pase 3 ti day of dsparters Iow 

eeting in particular was impor was the 
Tons St a Ee Ei To 
been replaced by Rhodes, Izmir and Corfu. 

As soon as we stepped on fours ship we were whisked away by 
aster-at-Arms to be shown to our dormitories. After a muster 

Stations practice we slowly steamed down Southampton Water to the 
strains of ‘A Life on the Ocean Wave’. 

Friday night and Saturday were occupied by g Force Eight gle 
So there was not much happening at that time. The next day we 
passed M.S, “Duncrs” on her lat voyage, to Weymouth before being 
broken up in Vigo, Spain. We arrived in the Moroccan port of Ceuta. 
ight hours late because of the storm. However, we discovered what 
a day at sea is like. The morning and afternoon are split so that 
Rearly equal periods are spent in the Assembly Hal, reading in class: 
rooms or playing deck games. The evenings at sea,are spent either 

dress competition was held. Kendall won the individual boys section. 
Our first taste of Mediterranean salesmanship came the next 

I i a Ta Ea os RD ors CoAlront. 
ed with a row of stalls. Some people learnt the hard way that prices 
here were at least double that of those in the town. We also 
discovered that, in common with other Ports we were to visit, prices 
fluctated often and by large amounts. There was never any lack of 
persistent pedlars trying to sell woolly hats, postcards or a wide 
variety of chewing gum. After lunch on board we visited Tetuan, in 
Spanish Morocco. There we saw the Sultans Palace, the School of 
Native Arts and Crafts, and the ill-famed Casbah. After seeing a 

one can believe the way they are treated in books and films. 
Removal of half the available merchandise (umbrellas) and the 
appearance of the Casbah is the same as a hundred years ago. The 
students at the school of Arts and Crafts are boys and girls of ten or 
50. arve wood very intricately while girls work colourful 
embroidery. 

During that night the North African coast was visible as a darker 
line between sea and sky. Helped by an Easterly current in the next 
two days “NEVASA” regained schedule. 

In Heraklion, Crete there is a Museum devoted to the exhibition 
of items from the Palace of King Minos at Knossos. The Palace is 
the scene of the Legend of the Minotaur and after wandering through 
the labyrinth it is entirely believable. The Palace holds one of the 
attributes of modern civilisation, a flush lavatory. There is also a 
drainage system three thousand years old that would still work today. 
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CROSSWORD. 
. Sheppard 2D By N. 

Solution on Page 

  

ACROSS 

Two. 
You have one every year. 
Bird 
Not tell the truth 

  

22. Cars go on it. 

  

10. 
1 

Not thin. 
Number of single records, not LP. 
Automoble Association 
Quer. 
Boy's Name. 
If 1 should. 

DOWN 
Unable 0 breath, 
Grown in a garden, put in pies. 

Have it at midday. 
“The Bibl, she was made out of 

20. 
21 
2 
2s. 

2. 
an 
a 

Dun 
Shake you head, 
Large bull, 
Volumes of books, and tacts, 
Unsafe 

to. -- something 
1 Neither, nor 

Sur--



POEMS AND COMPOSITIONS 

A CASE TO BE REMEMBERED 

‘With majestic gracefulness, and a white curly wig and long black 
flowing robes, the judge swept disdainfully into the court, the 

i ‘body and greeted him with thei ‘members of which rose as one with their usual, 
courteous salute. Sitting behind his little rostrum, he adjusted his 
pince-nez, and then, picking up some papers began to address the 
court. 

“Gentlemen of the Law, defense and prosecution, members of 
the jury, we are smembled here today, in order to give hearing to 
case of Higgins V Higgins; so without further ado, let us begin. Si 

"And here he Fe ot 4r. Tui oF te defense, who accord- 
ly rose and began his 

  

“Mr. Higgins having taken up the noble art of Yingtese Culture 
ladies and gentlemen, found it necessary to spend a good many hours 
each day in practising the complicated movements and progressions 
gf this. The one pisee, in which he gid so war of eouses is svn 
Jone © ber none afternoon and eveni 

where for hice hours on end he used to, following he 
oe Foon Youre Yingtese Culture record, indulge in this ancient 
and pleasurable activity. The only slight matter to impair his full 
happiness was the fact that his one and only father Mr. Higgins 

ior, was ere he too we 
in the practice of his absorbing hobby, that of matchstick modelling. 

  

One day in June after many trivial arguments and repetative 
Sssvprennnls ve en n’s hobby, Mr. Higgins senior was sitting in 

his room engaged in putting the finishing touches to his life's work; 
a Toi 

There, standing on a chair, (for the model reached from the 
floor to the ceiling, a span of fifteen feet,) was Mr. Higgins senior, 
just fixing the last few pieces to his great achievement. 

And what an achievement it was, ladies and gentlemen imagine 
if you can seven hundred and fifty thousand, four hundred and sixty 
two of Peelham’s one inch safety matches all labouriously glued 
together to form a complete representation of the previously 
mentioned famous landmark. _Fourty years of solid slog and hard 
labour had resulted in this achicvement which included a working 
lift and two thousand fairy li 

1f you could only have seen Mr. aE seniors face when he 
used to gaze up at his creation, mouth agape his eyes moistened by 
{sas, Bis cars aglow, and oh the pride that swelled in his now 1 
bre: 

And on this day as the last few matches were going into place, 
Mr. Higgin's son, alo nam: ‘practising his 
self-culture next door. .



Completely curled up, and with is legs and arm 
time lo tn ‘music OF wither on hi afore mentioned record, he 
would hurt himself backwards and forwards across the room, spinning 
madly as he went and gibbering excitedly. 

perceiving the vibrations Mr. Higgins shouted 
vi he is {ling hino restrain himself. 

Still though the lad carried on, heedless of all but the hypnotic 
sound of the music. Sow the moment approached where he had, 
as the crescendo came, to twist himself up onto the top of his ward- 
robe and then do a pe leap off it whilst stretching his legs around 
his neck. Yes he was off! 

The jury surged forward, sweating prolly as they watched 
the illustrations given by the ‘defenders’ h: 

lying through the air he spun as he went. His father next 
Wein Su out again. But on and on the boy flew, and faster an 
faster, until it was obvious that he wouldn't stop before hitting the 
wall." And finally with an ear-splitting scream he did. 

wall moved slightly, then it wobbled, wavered, shook, 
ror finally collapsed on Mr. Higgins who lay there panting 
amidst a cloud of dust and rubble. 

Meanwhile Mr. Higgins senior was rushing frantically around his 
bedroom, piling chairs up against his great monument, strengthening 
eying, remoulding the legs and generally trying ‘to hold it 
togethes 

But all his efforts were i vain, it was no use. Slowly and with 
a rumble louder than that of the wall, it toppled over and fell to the 
ground. 

Poor Mr. Higgins senior just stood there rooted to the spot, 
staring in amazement. The sound of half million matches snapping 
came to his ears and a that moment he felt his self-control going. 
Letting out an angry bellow he rushed upon his son and i 

the neck, he proceeded to drag him downstir and out nto the 
garden where he lay him in the drive and getting out his car, a Rover 
he drove backwards and forwards over him for half an hour. 

1 hold ladies and fone that this was an act performed by a 
man at the time mentally derang 

“Shame”, came from the court. 

d that he be let off all charges, on the consideration 
that Sc Hebe et home, where he can be immediately 

  

Cheers from me court. 

Tus dafbndant st dows, the judge coughed and the jury were so 
that they ven to hear anything from the prosecution 

Fed a verte of uly. which ut oes to show how wrong You 
can be about the end of a story doesn’ 

91 SM. Haite 6AU



THE OLD OAK’S BATTLE 

The wind blew, the rain fell, no stars shone in the dark sky, the 
‘moon itself had disappeared. Down in the village the last lights were 
going out as the people went to bed. 

The wrinkled old oak tree stood majestically on the hill tower- 
ing above the village like a sentinel. It was Autumn and the leave 
had nearly all fallen from oak. 

‘The wind blew, stronger, plucking the remaining leaves off the 
frees and hurling them through the air. In the oak sat an owt 
huddled up against the trunk blinking to himself. He would go 
hungry tonight. 

ouse sat shivering in his hole amongst the roots of the oak: 
he would not get any food tonight. 

‘The storm grew stronger, the oak flung its great boughs around 
like a madman, rotten branches came crashing down and twigs flew 
down the hill with the win 

e branch on which the owl was perched creaked. Fightened, 
the owl tried to fly to a safer perch only to be blown to the ground. 
The owl fluttered upwind of the tree and launched himself upward 
where he landed back in the boughs. This time he found a sifer 
perch. 

oak continued to groan and creak under the force of the 
gale. The whole tree quivered from the topmost twig to the roots as 
a large crack appeared along the side of one of the massive boughs. 
‘The crack widened, the branch sagged until it touched the earth, then 
it snapped off completely and thundered to the ground. 

ow the leaves had gone, every one and twigs also wer 
being Sept away. The roots shook, some broke as the tree tilted to 

Down village the owl saw chimneys fly into the air, dust- 
bins kiki oiled sion the strest.” A sapling was tor from 

ie High Street like a movie monster. 
eo ne utente Sas anata roof Bet upwards 
like a cloud of smoke to land some fifty yards away in a pine. 

The oak meanwhile was on the verge of Sling fs souls ying 
to get a grip in the wet muddy soil, it groaned, creaked and with 
wrench tumbled downwards. The ground shook as the Goliath hit 
the earth, 

the morning, after the storm had blown itself out the villagers 
oe ee away but the owl, faithful to 
the end, lay, a crumpled ball of feathers, below the mighty trunk. 

K. Bundeli 2A



‘TALES OF THE NEW FOREST 

Holden had never liked the forest. As a boy he had been tod 
traditional stories of it and these had unnerved him. There were 
many legends attached to its history. Holden never uiderstood why 
it was known as the ‘New’ Forest, as it had so many old, outlandish 
rumours not to be anywhere beneath a century. 

But now he was being forced to jump into its mass of antique 
True, the pilot and the rest of the crew were in the sami 

boat, but after he had reached the level of the topmost branches they 
Vanished from sight. 

Holden managed, more by luck than skill, oid in x rie 
ceuing He picked himself up, folded his chute, and looked 

He was standing in a circular piece of ground with perfectly flat 
red-brown earth. Around the outside of the circle was an unbelicv- 

ably dense layer of oak trees "There appeared (0 be no break, in any 

  

tion, and He stared around him with a blank mind as 
a 

Sedderiy ie whipped out is laid othe ft of 
his hand. He gazed at the ne ST re round, and 
round, and round, and round, and round 

  

An old lady with a scarlet umbrella appeared on the edge of the 
clearing. She advanced towards Holden and sat down on the ground 
in front of him. 

In a monstone she whispered, “As the moon sinks tonight Y. 
wil become transformed, “Your oul wil leave you snd after mh 

will strangle him ou 
his spirit which will be ieee oy + men Eam or 

Silver Sent ok 
she said this a path appeared to Holden's right. The dame 

retreated hong thi pat with hos umbrella slowly turning round, and 
round, and round, and round, and round ...... 

There was a sudden beating rae 1 ore came cer 
ing along the path. On a closer inspection one 
had one long, tapering golden hom in the adie of i i fone 
It was ridden by a small man, with a 
completely in ser To "He ad's word 1a Ws hand, winch be 
ashe} at Hol 

horse wooed sharply and the little man, with great 
aificutey, Semoun. he man thon stiock hi. sword in the 

rolled towards, ground at Holden's feet, lay on the ground, and his 
mount’s hooves. 

“Holden, where are you?” the clear voice rang through the air. 
Slowly the if horse: as 

plats noms mac trois oe he The intruder raced into 
there he found Holdén, pinned to the ground by 3 

bp J wg i Loot pre 
round, and round, and round, and round. 

“My God, he's dead!” 
ot T. Hancock 3B



A SNEAK PREVIEW OF NEXT YEAR'S ‘0° LEVEL CHAUCER 

“THEE COMMURCIAL TRAIVELER'S TALE" 

on Kawgte vers auld 
a: taul 

‘Theye hadd noe Yi of cawse 

o 
Thyre wire a laide Salis Danelby 
A sympletain boi tray 
00 stoped ta eet hse miwlkoi waye 
Unde ai shaidye glayde 
Bai ther ba an fellows cayme 

Ainde Sorped fa ai A 
He wire 
Wyeh haid trundied wythe os 
He puled oot hise proide ain joy 
Ai nyewe haye bagge foule of owtes 
Bifore devail 
Hadde coste foule fortee 
He swung hise byghte move barskett 

ai showe ofe fau 
Fie trode tew wunne eynde pe 
Upponne thee frunt eynde ofe thee o 
Saidlye werse thee culler ore thie Se oonve bagge 

Butt boi thee wi a awoiye 
Youd thunke foude: yt dydent nede 
“Hee'll ne'er do yt", 
“neler yne ai 

  

at wylle oi nevre dai 
Sayde He poulinge oot poipeainde shagee 

nevyre putte thatte gert byge orse 
Ine boned? 

  

CF.J. Bard. Va.



La Lune 

Toute seule cle ne at pes de brit. 
Dans le ciel fa lune 

M.E. Porter (Form IC) 

‘The River 

Starting from the top of a hill, 
It comes out as a tiny spring, 

Flowing down so bright ind 90 CooL 

B. Greenaway 1B



My Walk Through The Graveyard 

1 went through the ga 

Went right through my bones. 

~The wind through th 
or Eo. 

And then in the distance 
Theard a dog howl. 

The glow of the moon 
Made the shadows so deep, 
ey seemed so alive 

It made my flesh creep. 

‘The statues of angels, 
So cold and so white, 

Seemed more like some devils, 
‘Alone in the night. 

1 saw something move 
Andy Wood seemed 1 fsssz, 

A shadow swooped 
en 

By a bend in the path 
Lay a freshly dug grave, 

Which gave the impression 
f a bottomless cave. 

Such were my fears 
That I turned and I fled, 

1jumped up the railing. 
Slipped, now I'm dead. 

RL. Nobles 
‘The Lion Spring Thunder 

Listen. The Wind is still 
And far away in the night — 

See! The uplands fill 
With a running light. 

Open the door it is warm: 
And where the sky was clear — 

Look! The head of a sto 
That marches here! 

Come under the trembling hedge — 

There! Did you hear the edge 
f winter crumble? 

R. McClelland 1B 
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The Owl and The Mouse 

That owl's been sitting as still as 

hank goodness Em hiaden down here on ey “ground. 

With thos all secing eyes and avery shar beak, 
An owl the las person 'd like to 
Far ot doen Hoes woo as bo chet at the ready, 
ust the Thought make my heart and my nerves go unsteady. 

Te Iste! here he comes, its the end of this mouse, 
'm 100 far away to get home to my house 

S. Porter 2C 

After ‘The Americans Left 

After the soldiers of Asi left, 
rere were only the Families. 

Of refugees bereft 

And the Western world gazed on, 
And sang their son 

Of American bravery, 
‘And Vietcong slavery. 

And the Eastern world 

American, aggressive, beaurocratic, 
democratic impersalist, anticommunist band. 

10 they decided to have a feud 
About food for the psfugees, 

Who went down on their 
To any-body who had Jog 

M.J. Daysh 2A



The Owl 

Foatiure sll flied, 
aw a mouse scuttle 

Across - grey-green meadow below. 

Hoste and han diving, 
triving, 

To catch ha oo four footed foe. 

Up and then hover 
Without any bother, 

Then suddenly drops like a stone down below. 

Fur flies asunder, 
Mouse body under 

The claws of the grey feathered owl, his foe. 

Puffs out his chest, 
Settles to rest, 

Surveying his grey-green kingdom below. 

Mark Luckham 2C 

The Changing Sea 

Quiet, clam, glittering and gas ike, 
The sea lies 
Yet on other sherds, 
‘This same water may smash a dyke, 
And sink 3 ship with waves 
As big as a hous 

re ou 
Changing and unpresiorle. 

P.A. Russell 2D 

A Deserted Garden 

A deserted garden late at Je 
Only the moon to give me | 
‘The dampness around me Lal 
And the twinkling dew on the oR 

The scent of flowers to my noise, 
‘The smell of ferns, and the rose. 

P.Riches2D



A Walk Through The Tulip Fields 

1 walked zieas the narrow muddy path 
Between the myriad Simmering rows. 

Beside the swaying multitu 
OF exuberant reds and yellows. 

Blooms danced upon irradiant beams 
Of a sun that will never set 

Until the night of death. 

Istrayed into a barren grey, 
A battle field of blood and iron, 

My comrades fell around me, 
ousands more os still to die 

For a shroud of barbed wire, 
Medals strewn like seeds 

On ground which will not yield. 

But no shield can hide the graves, 
Earthen mounds with simple crosses, 

Memories of a man the world forgot, 
mories of a man who went to die 

Among the blood red poppy fields, 
A grave untended, the name now faded, 

But I know it, for it is my o 

A. Hill 3B 

Snowdrops 

1 heard the snowflakes whisper in the night 
And when I looked at bedtime all the roofs oo Sous 

Although the Bluebell buds are bursting by the 
And Spring is in the countryside the snow came Se 

1 saw the snow at night and, looked for it at dawn 
But, all I found were flowers and the dark green lawn 
And all the roofs were shining in the sun 
But all that could remind me of the snow 
Were clusters of Snowdrops with their drooping heads 

D. Campbell 2A 
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The Owl 
It was a cold and windy night, 
And all he world was dead. 

moved, exept the wind 
ne or 

Then sey the wind did drop 
And nothing could I hear 

Tis Gracant as soi my neck before 
Now ceased - and in its place came fear 

silence ringing through the night 
It nearly Rh my wit 

‘Then something through my window come 
‘And gave me forty is. 

The beast I could not see but feared 
‘Floated around my room. 
as by them a nervous wreck 

‘But then the crestrume soon 

With wings did beat the window pane. 
But finally it found 

ie window which it entered in 
And left without a sound. 

B. Triges 2D 

Summer's Coming 

‘The martins have returned again 

‘The bumble bees a humming. 

is morning as | lay in bed 

‘The lac on the wal 

‘The thrushis notes are loud and clear, 
‘The blackbird’ busy building: 
From nests in hedge or bar Susiggeen, 
Fat fledgelings will be strugs)in 

R. Morris 2C



  

  
hurtling along, rs ot oc es tak, sg. 

Next day, oe fine, gt uy, cat 
Creat fin, sunshine, el ne, ext



 



 



SOLUTION TO CROSSWORD 
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Chairman: Mr. E.A.B. Poyner, J. 

The Parent-Teacher Association has enjoyed an active year and 
committee meetings and events, except one, were 

  

MA. BSc. 

all the of 
well attended. 

‘The sad exception was the ‘Beetle Drive" arranged by Mrs. Mary 
Gilbert in aid of the Voluntary Service Overseas Organisation. This 
was a casualty of the severe snowstorm in early December, but 
despite such a formidable handicap Mrs. Gilbert was able to forward 
£12. 10s. 0d. 5.0. In the circumstances a remarkable 
achievement. 

“Price's Parents Winter Warm Up’, a gay. informal social evening 
in January was a tremendous success which it is hoped to repeat. 
Mrs. Helen Fry and her sub-committee put in a great deal of work for 
the evening, but they felt well rewarded with the response. 

The ‘Warm Up’ was followed. in March. by a novel ‘Quiz and 
Discussion Evening’ which attracted a great deal of interest and 
included some of the senior boys as well as parents and guests 

Fete Day. Ist June. proved an excellent fund raiser in delightful 
weather. Miss Pat Murphy performed the opening ceremony and 
was afterwards escorted round the stalls and sideshows by Alan 
Hartridge. The profit was £315. The Organisers, led once more by 
Mr. Thomas and Mr. Hartridge. would like to thank everyone who 
helped in any way to make the afternoon so pleasant and remunera- 
tive. 

In July the Hon. Secretary of the Association. Mrs. Jill Greaves- 
ge. was invited to present the Cups at the Annual Sports Day and 

later in the month Mrs. Greaves-Rudge was present at the “New 
Parents Meeting’ and welcomed those parents to the Association. 

Unhappily the cost of heating the Swimming Pool, at well over 
£1000. proved 100 great for our resources and a compromise plan to 
improve the surrounds had to be made. We hope the swimmers 
among the boys will like the improvements. Chess players, games 
players and readers were remembered too. with the purchase of a 
chess clock. shirts for the football teams and a donation of £50 to 
the Library. 

‘The 8th Annual General Meeting will take place on 2nd October 
1968 and our guest will be Mr. SH. Towler. County Careers Officer, 
Hampshire. 

Mrs. J. Greaves-Rudge



OLD PRICEANS ASSOCIATION 

PRESIDENT E.A B. POYNER, J.P, M.A., B.Sc. 

Hon. Sec. J.D. Cole, Hon. Treas. RE. Daysh, 
c/o Price’s School, c/o Price’s School, 

FAREHAM. FAREHAM, 

As the ‘LION” only appears once during every school year, there 
are three occasions to report on. 

al Soccer Match was held on September 23rd 1967; 
Srp Weak Old Boys team was defeated In the evening 
of that day the Annual Dinner was held at which 31 Old Priccans 
were present. 

The Hockey match was Find on Marsh 16th, and this time 
the Old Pricean’s were successful winning 

e Cricket match was unfortunately spoilt by rain and had 
to be a bundoned a a draw when, the Soper had scored 30 for 1 
wicket in reply to the Old Boye 77a out 

We would just like to add a gentle reminder about subscriptions 
to those whose conscience is pricking them and urge them to pay by 
Banker's Order if possible. 

We have seen something of all five former masters who are vice- 
presidents of the Old Priceans’ Association — indeed Messrs. Ashton, 
Shaw, and Garton were all at a old Boye’ cricket match 
on 13th July. It is pleasant to say they all looked in very good 
health, and the same may be said of Mr. Roya Lissa 
in at the school several times during the year. 

This year we are publishing a list of all members of the 
Association which is bound. to be of ntorest to ions, We 
regret we do not have the dates of all members and would be pleased 
to make the list more complete in a later issue if dates can be sent to 
the Secretary. We have heard from, or seen the following Old Boys:- 

N.P. BOYES (1932-38) a former head- boy of the school was 
ome on leave last year from Argenti 

G. CHIGNELL kas been one of our Ral since 1956. 
In his interesting letter he tells us he has now “completel 

” but is in fact leading a busy life with vol woes 
activities. His address is now:- 6, Rupert Close, 
Henley-on-Thames, Oxon. 

M. DOVE who left in 1956 called in at the school. His new 
ress is:- The Minstrels, Carleton Avenue, Swinstone, 

Nr. Padiham, Lancs. 
R. GAIGER oan, recalls in a letter that he used to travel 

to 1 fr ps Waltham 

t era.’ GAIGER now has his own pharmaceutical



chemist's business at 139, Church Hill Road, North 
Cheam, Surrey. He was able to give news of M.O.F. 
TAPPER (also of Botley Line fame) who has been made a 
director of the Pharmaceutical Company of Upjohn. 

DE. GREGORY (1912-20) came to the Old Boys’ cricket 
match, together with his son F.E.C. GREGORY. 

AS. HOBBS who left in 1933, formerly of Netley Abbey 
now resides at 7, Granville Road, Westerham, Kent. (and 
has done for several years). He hopes — and so do we — 
that he will be able to come to an Annual Dinner soon. 
He recalls with some relish that on his last visit he played 
or Ws OF. Jd Xl a soueer and helped thrash the school 

HG. ASD is serving with the British South African Police 
in Rhodesia. He left school in 1960. 

J. KEITH who entered Liverpool University on leaving school 
in 1965 has now graduated with a B.Sc. honours degree. 

A PASSINGHAM who was at school during the mid-forties is a 
anadian Airline pilot, and resident in Canada, but visited 

the School during the summer term. 
CB. POWELL (1949-57) now lives at: 

Downley, High Wycombe, Bucks. 
E.V. TITHERIDGE (1934-39) who has been resident in Canada 

since 1946 hopes to visit this country during this year. 
RA. TRIBBECK (1937-43) was a welcome visitor at last year's 

5" Cricket match. 
CH.A. DUNN (1913-22), We feel sure many Old Priceans will 

be interested to see this name still on the Jist. They will 
temember fm better a 13, West Sree. Farchart where 

any years he helped run his father's business as 
attics suppliers of Price's uniform. We send him our 
friendly greetings to Southway, St. Clair Road, Canford 
Cliffs, Bournemouth. He is by no means our oldest 
member but has been one continously since 1 

M.R. NICHOLSON (a Life Member since 1930) and 
S.L. TRUEMAN (a Life Member since 1941) have both lost 

contact with us — or vice-versa. We would welcome news 
of them as we have no address to which to forward the 

11, Faulkner Way, 

   



OLD BOYS’ DAY: 21st September, 1968 
Soccer Match 

pol The following team represented the Old Priceans against the 
Sci 

Hodges 
Haigh Richardson Curtis Hartridge 

Jenks Croker 
Wake (B) Goble  Bamett Shafford 

Conditions were bad underfoot following heavy rain before the 
‘match. 

ie Old Boys were unlucky not to score several times in the 
first nai due to some fine goal keeping by the School 
Although’ the final score was 4-2 in the school's favour Ta of the 
sizeable crowd felt a draw would not have been unjust. The Old 
Priceans’ goals were scored by Shafford and Wake. 
Annual General Meeting 

ne presided at the AGM with an attendance of 
Wins a 

The i sororities f approximately £40, allow- 
x for outstanding and expected bills before the end of the financial 

reported a loss of about £25 on the 1967 dinner and in view 
of ths Ton obligatory to increase the price of this year's dinner — 
not to make a profit but in Order 10 keep the loss 10.3 reasonable 
igure 

The meeting decided, after discussion, to continue to organise 
an Annual Dinner, in spite of recent poor attendances. [Last year's 
attendance was 32; this year's figure was 26]. Next year it is 
proposed to invite slong at least some of the éth form boys who will 
be leaving that yeas 
Annual Dinner 

e dinner, although marred by its small attendance was a 
convivias atone” The vice-presidents, Mr. Ashton, Mr. Garton and 
Mr. Royds-Jones were present 

“Rusty” Rogers - a ela in recent years - proposed the toast 
to “The School”. ~ Alan Hartridge, deputy head boy replied and 
proposed “The Association” Paws responded in his inimitable 
‘manner. 

ic. 
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‘OLD PRICEANS ASSOCIATION — LIST OF MEMBERS 

Prestieat  B.A.D. Foner 
G. Chtgnen1 (1910-1 
Ko dren (757) 

ico-proatients it Fog vf 
Tracker (1925-65) 

RE Conver {10a 
0. Haytelones (1999-64) 

Hon. Sec. 3.3. Cole (1995-46) and 1956 - present 
Hon, Trosmrer RE. Taysh (1938-1545) and 1967 ~ present 

. Parres (198549) LK. Ockendon (1938-44) 
1 Tut is) 15. O'Leary (195 13 N, Pisla (1309.55) 
Fora ( IK, palmar (13 

bare 

    

   tard 
1. pen 193-40) 
7. Towetnon (1321-26) 
1. Hartna (1909-14) hu 1960-87) a: Serer (1915) 
5. tle (1908-11) 2. Setppr (1935-24 15.6, ills (1956.43) 1c, snith foe 
3s i) Spencer ( 
5, tot = ov. 

  

  

A.C. Yervitl (1937.40) 
oh, nian (1939.45) Lamport (1936-03) 
lo. Lance (1734-33) IV. Lane 
IW. Lee (1911-18) In Lovta (1946-54) 

Lory iaewilyn (1912-15) 
Locke 

  

7. Horcer (1906-10)            ag 5 LEE i 
f.C.A Eyles (1913-21) P. Mobes (1942-51) 
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‘THE STAFF OF THE SCHOOL 

7 ion 1% M.A, BSc (Bristol). Headmaster. 
AlCanub). Deputy Besdumsier 

Js [ re Southampton) 

    

; a 
EJ. Brown, B.Sc (Manchester). 
Mies D- Buckley (Grad. Trinity College, London). 
1.B. Chaffey. B.Sc (London). 
PS. Chapman, Raion don 
1.D. Cole, B.A. (London). 
RE.Daysh, Min ic Set Sothampin) 
HN. Ellis, BA.(W 
D. .C. Faithful, A. i ™ cn E 
TW. Foster, M.A.(Oxon. 
ALL. Glynne-Howell, B. A Bombay, M.A (Benares). 
EHF. Gros, M.A (Cantab.) 
CRF. Hedley, B.Sc Durham) 
ALE. Hiles, A.T.D. (Bristol). 
B.J. Hibberd, M.A (Cantab.) 
M. Siomnsimse A Rie, D.P.A (London). 

    

AR. Johnson, B.A (Southampton). 
M.G. Jones B.Ed (University of Alberta). 
JH. Lord, B.A (Bristol). 
Mile. C. Mollett. 
F.P. Nash, Min. A Serta Dip. in Arts and Crafts. 
H.S. O'Neill, B.Sc (Leeds 
AW Onset § Kites. 

  

ip 
BS. Vai, BA (London). 
Frailein K. Lindinger 
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P id. 
Farleys (Fareham) Ltd. 
Gordon H. 

Royal Air Force 
Royal Corps. of Naval Constructors 
Royal Navy Careers Service 
Silver's 
Southern Gas Board 
W.H. Smith's 
Woolworths 

PMotopaBN of tears by J.C. Lawrence & Sons Lia. 44, Elmhurst Road, Gorport. 
Printed by Farieys (Farshem) Le, 1790, wast Street, Fareham. 
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GREAT OPPORTUNITIES 
EXIST FOR YOU 
HIF YoU ore rot more thon twenty-two years of age and physically fir 

I CAREER IN STORE FOR You AT\WOOLWORTHS 

| 
| 

BF vou cre keen, energetic and ambitious and prepared to cply 
yourself 1o the absorbing tasks of merchandising, display ond service 
of the most comprehensive range of merchandise in. the retail field 

  

BF YoU tie meeting pecste ond hove o fair for cdmimstiation ond 
| staff contro 

BF vou tice change and are willing to be mobile, grasping opportunities 
wherever they moy ore 

BF You ove these quoiticrions and prefercly, bur nor esentily, 
have at least our passes in G C.E. including Mathematics ond English 
50 and talk 1a your lacel Woahworth Store Manager or write for sn 
INTERVIEW WITH YOUR LOCAL MANAGER 

  

A WORTHWHILE CAREER IN STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING 

Souder, have, wives fot echoieans vo vs a8 Siri Engh 
ITE ovens bir ai. 2p bot 5 Time oF Dogars 

Hos Crips in Expr weil sftmcred. For Seem Leow = 
minimum of 4 GCE subjects pt: J required. 

From time to time vacancies in accounts and commercial departments would 
be available to suitably qualified students 

Conder is recognised as the leader and largest manufacturer in the advanced 
design, fabrication and erection of industrial steel framed buildings and allied 
products. Conder buildings provide factories, schools, hospitals, warehouses, 
custom sheds, and many other uses. 

An increasing proportion of our products is sold overseas and representatives of 
the Company are constantly undertaking foreign tours. 

For further information concerning training, conditions of employment eic., 
write Stitt Near Conder (Southern) Limited, Moorside Re 

Winnall, Winchester, and he will be pleased to send you our brochure “Careers in



Design the 
ships of 

the Royal Navy 
11 empting Gn to University Calg, London ond take Your NS legee "E1100 a year while you a 

2d yourself designing nucle the ROYAL CORPS 0 ME ET et wear va-a! 
ring training am iments. 

il the infor 

tees 7] and 19 0g ot September 1968. GCE evel 
sod peri Pure aie Apt Coe 

Salary £700—1100 p.. while trsining, £2000 before 30, then 
by sumual increases to ove £3000 pa. 

 



  

(2 7 

A CAREER IN THE 
HAMPSHIRE 

CONSTABULARY 
AN EXPANDING AND 

PROGRESSIVE POLICE FORCE 

  

  

Offers 

plus 

and 

Salary 

CADETS 

* Interest 
* Variety 

* Security 

* Excellent Salary and Pension 
* Fre housing or rent allowance 

* Service in the Motor Patrol, Motor Cycle 
Patrol, C.LD., and other specialised 

* Excellent prospects of promotion 

Constables on entering at 19 — £765 
» ww 20 — £800 

» 21 — £835 
»|22 — £870 

commence at £375 p.a. at age 16 
Cadets are recruited each year in September 

    Age 19-29 years inclusive 
QUALIFICATIONS Minimum height st. 9in. 

The Chief Constable, 
APPLY NOW TO Police Headquarters, West Hill, Winchester. 
  

 



CAREERS IN THE 

IB/B/C) ENGINEERING DIVISION 
opening from, time to time in the Enginasring Division of the BBC for school leavers sged 18 

or ower, oa Technical Operators or Technicai Assistants. 
Technical Gparators work in the Television Studics whare they operate tslevision miciophons 
booms and tape and disc equipments, nd ars essai for he conol of 49g ond sound, and fo 
he aus ofthe pcre Tesving he stick. 

ve employed in Radio and Telavaion Studio Cane. Outise Brosdcass Unis. 
Commanetson ana Transmitting Stetions thioughout the country. Working under supervision. 
a TRSOTENE So Sins SOE Sey wo eins NCTE Urat supervaon 

pment used in ig. 
‘candidates must ave « G.C.. which includes English Language, Mathematics and Physics at 0" evel, 

and Technical Assistants ae asc required fo have studied Mathematics or Physics si A’ 16.5! or squvatent 

  

      

  

lodge of si mid magnetism, and pretence wil be give 1 those who can demarsiite ee vote ot of ton apo 
ICAL OPERATORS — phxograny. sound reproduction or sic 

  

eh Ecos Engines Bncronis vos Those who 
00 0n to Universi a en Tor direct ct spins Engineers o as Grout Fanos 

obtained om: mor be 
vam ger RECRUITMENT OFFICER, 
BROADCASTING HOUSE. LONDON, W.1 

  

MILES BOOKSHOP 
41, HIGH STREET, GOSPORT 

(Phone §2837) 

    

    

BOOKS & 
PENS 

STUDENTS 
RING BOOKS ETC. 

TECHNICAL & DRAWING MATERIALS 

MILES COMMERCI 
UPSTAIRS AT 41, KIGH STREET. 

|     
  



  

A career as a 

CHARTERED 

ACCOUNTANT 

offers: 

VARIETY: 
Accountancy is not a dull or monotonous profession. 

Many , each requiring a different solution, occur 
every day and it is often necessary for 
Sccoumtant and his ariced clerks t travel extensively, 
sometimes abroad. 

SECURITY: 
Chartered accountants are always in demand. They can 
re sure of ployment aud opportunities for sdvaneemens 

whatever the political situation or the state of the business 

ie bookies Become a Chartered, Accountant” and See 
EK Accountant” issued by the Institute of Char 
“Accountants in England and Wales Reh you more. 
Send for copies 10: 
  

he Sucre, The isin of Gharerd Acumen Blond nd Wels, “Cl Howe, 36-66 Corod Rost, London, E.C.). 
Plas send vs caps Basra  Ghrired Acomt™ nd Sue a harerd Accotont™ 

  

NAME       
 



  

—— 
FromaL DUPLICATING & ELECTRONIC STENCIL 

ARTisTS CUTTING 
Sm 

PUNSTALL’S inching Reins & Erdopemant) | 
>, 3 — FLORISTS Ie foe 

100 off 16/— 

PRINTING & PLATE MAKING 

A complete ‘No Waiting’ service at the 

SARIEYS (FAREHAM) LTD., 
79B & C, WEST STREET, 
FAREHAM. 

  

TEL: FAREHAM 4933     
| 

GORDON H. FULLER 
F.S.V.A. 

VALUER and 

| 
| 

AUCTIONEER, 

ESTATE AGENT | 

= iY All classes of Town and 
Piggy, Country property handled 

Mortgages arranged 
Estates Managed and 

Rents Collect 

162a, WEST STREET, FAREHAM 

Telephone FAREHAM 2455/6     
 



  

There’s a good future with 
SOUTHERNGAS| 

You have rad about the exciting things tha have been happening 10 gas 
ll New souce—from oi fom te Sahar, rom the North San re 
and processes: erodtion and chution: 1 Js 8 waorous, 
os re 

      

al carcer prospects. The following are examples of 
careers offeréd this year:— 

auaucaTs FURTHER EouCATION 
Klerk pe om May fons we 
ates Pic nd io amt aod 

to su for ONC 
ms” Som. eas Aces se 0 Sol 
ax son, ahr 04 Teche’ 
pe 

     

  

   

  

oo 
itn rs oe rem ate ean Tome tpt 
stetain Soar Suis Co te To rn So 

sccouncr 
Cov rocnauness dy dn vin 
SiSattes Aku vSTS MTA ACCA, twa ae. me — 
runcuusns ua srons a Tae aro Sm Ki Sein 

See soumsreame 

  

(0h Accounts Dept. a Ava Foe pases 10 lol icing Day en 
fut Sot Stems Bs 

 



SEE THEM AT 

TAILORS ouTFITTERS 

OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS TO 

PRICES SCHOOL       

13 West Street, Fareham 
READING + FRETS FRNA. + GODALMIN 
NEWBURY '» WORCESTER ® OXFORD ® MAIDENHEAD 

Associated with C. Harland Ltd, Aldershot.


